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"\Vho comforteth us in all our trihulatioll , that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourseh'es are comforted of GOd."-2 COR, i. 4.

SUDDENLYl

"In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye."-1 Con. xv. 52,
<:>

No reflect.ive child of God can fail to observe that many of those great
crises in his life which have left permanent marks upon it, and distinguish its personality, occurred unlooked for and suddenly. Suuh
surprises are no doubt. Ol'del~ed to keep us humble and dependent.
on the Lord, not. knowing wha,t a day may bring us forth. Moreover.
they are monitory in their lessonB. They warn us' to be vigilant, for
greater and much more momentous crises await. us'. Perhaps, nothir;g
tends to impress our minds so deeply with a sense of the sovereignty vi
our heavenly Father as sudden interpositions of His power in the
realm of our own experien.ce. Even the world at times becomes awed
by the suddenness with which" the God of the whole earth" manifests
His sovereign right to interfere with the ordinary course of human·
a·ffail·s and human calculations·, Whe,ther in judgment or in grace,
" the Lord, He is God, the Lord, He is God," 'l'he first great sovereign
command of Jehovah recorded in Scripture, the effect. of which was instantaneous, we have in the fiat, "Let there be light-and there was
light" I That peremptory utterance has its counterpart in the Kingdom of Gra.ce when He commands the light. to shine out of nature's dark.
ness into a sinnees heart.
Although the external phenomena cliff·er
from those that. accompanied the new-creation work of the Spirit in
the case of Saul of Tarsus, yet the sudde=ess and sovereignty of the
spiritual change Wrought in every regenerated person are identical.
'We read of Saul's conversion-" As he journeyed, he came, near Damascus; a,nd suddenly, there shined round a,bout him a· light from heaven:
and he fell to the earth, and heard a voice saying unto him, SauI,
Saul, why persecutest thou Me 7" In every case of regeneration there
M
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is a definite moment-unable as we lllay be to cert.ify the exact instant
-when the vital passage out of death into life takes place. COllviction of sin follows as the light. of God's holiness breaks in upon the
conscience, the judgillent., and the heart. This latter process is P10gressive, but the actual quickening of the siuper is a work which the
Holy Spirit effects "in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.." It is
even as the Lord s,peaks to Jerusalem by the prophet Ezekiel, "And
when I passed by the-e, and saw thee polluted in tlline own blood, I
said unto thee when thou "ast in tlly blood, Live: yea, I said unto thee,
when thou wast in thy blood, Live" (Ezek. Hi. G). There ,,'as n, mo·
ment when the dead Lazarus lay entombed in corruption, tbe very
next moment to which, life having proceed.ed from the lips of Jesus, saw
him rising from the grave. The resurrection miracle was· wrought" in
a moment, in the twinkling of £Lll eye."
The greatest manifestations of Divine light and revealings of Gos,pel truth are in Scripture associated with the characteristic of suddenness. ""Ve may confine our observations to the New Testament, and
restrict them to those great crises which concern the Lord J eeus Christ
and the Holy Ghost in tbeir salntion offices on earth. Thus, the
First Coming of Jesus was a very sudden e,en!. It is tHle that a few
devout hearts were at the time" "aiting for the Consolation of Israel,"
but the Jewish Church, as a whole, ",as found slumbering and sleeping when the Promised One appeared at Bethlehem. .. _-tnd there
were in the same country shepllerds abiding in tbe field, keeping
watch on their flock by night. And 10, the angel of the Lord came
upon them, and the glory of the Lord ,llo,ne round about them, and
they were sore a.fraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear not, for
behold I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall" be to all
people. For unto you is born this day in tIlE' City of David, a. Sa,viour,
which is Christ, the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you: Ye shall
find the Babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And
suddenly there was with the angel a. lllultitude of the heayenly host,
praising God, and saying, GloJ:.Y to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, goodwill toward men." Thus did Jehovah come" suddelily to
His temple," but Israel was unpre.pa.red for Him. He appeared at
the appointed time, but the favoured nation were looking for a. temporal M·essiah, a temporal kingdom, and a temporal glory. And thus
it often is when the Lord appears in grace to theobjeets of His redeeming love. He comes upon them suddenly and takes them by sllll}ris,e.
" I was found of them that sought Me' not.; J was made manifest' unto
them tltat asked not after Me" (Rom. x. :?fI). The gracious 'act of
"forming Christ" in the heart (Gal. iI'. El) i~ surprising and suddeiJ in
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its beginings, as WM the birtll of JeHls in Bethlehem. But it iss~les in _
songs of praise. A3ain; another distind crisis_ in tlle eavthly life of
Jesus wa!> His glorious transtiguration. The sight of that, luajestic
displa:y of His Godhead overwhelmed and dazed the three favoured
\vitnesses who beheld it-Peter, Jallle13, and John, and "~uddenly, when
they had looked round about" they saw no man any lUore, save Jesus
only Iritlt themselves. This surprislllg outburst of the Deity of the Son
of Mau was sudden in its charader, and e.llIphasised the meaning
of the voice which spake, from the cloud of glnr.)', "Thisis My be~oved
SOIl; hea,r Him." And are there not occasions in the life of the believer \I-hen the, inshining of the_ glories of God's grace ill the soul seem
to c1Ja.1Jge the whole course uf llature, aud to explaill that cl;s,tatic passage
in the Song of SOlO1ll011-" 01' enr I ,,'as aIrare, lily soul lllad~ me like
the cha,riot of Arnminadib " 1 The 11ew num is rapt a.'ray into the sweet
light of near fellowship "ith the Chiefest among ten thousand, the
altogether Lonly Oue, whether in the body or out of the body, he
knows not.
He fillds· it "good" to be the,m.
Alld, dear Christian
reader" If such the views which gra0e unfolds,
Weak as it is below,
'Vhat raptures must the Church above
In Jesu's presence know I
" If such the sweetness of the stream,
What must the fount<Liu be,
,V here saints and angels draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee!

" Oh, may the unction of these truths
For ever with me stay;
Till from her sinful cage dismis,'d
My spirit flies away!"

.
,

Further; we observe the same characteristic of suddenness associa.ted
with the Pentecostal coming of God the HoI)r Ghost. "And when the
day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all wiUt one accord in
one place. And suddenly there came a sound fro111 heaven, as of a
rushing, mighty wind, aud it, filled all the house where they_ were
sitting. And there a,ppeared unto the~ dUI-en [divided, or distributed]
tongues, like as of fii-e, and it sat upon each of them: and they were
all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues,
aB -the Spi.!-it gave them utterance " (Acts ii. 1-4). As it was thus on.
t,heflrst day of this spiritual dispensation, so it is to-day. The coming
and the leading· of the -Holy Spirit in the case of e'very .subject of
His grace are sovereign operations. No one can command them, No
one can control them. They are free as the wind. "Thou ca·nst not
t~ILwhence it cometh, 1101' whither it goeth" (John iii. 8). His maniM 2
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festations 11l the soul are powerful, mysterious, and rich in blessed
effects. "The fruit of the Spirit" is imperishable. It remains, as
Jesus has said, "I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should
go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain" (Joh11
xv. 16). Sudden indeed and sovereign is the action of the Spirit
which produces, the various graces in the believer, but the results are
solid and permanent. If He work faith and love in the heart, it is
an everla,sting work. He never produces lllere tempma.l faith, historical faith, intellectual faith. Nature can do that, and alas, how many
such superficial" believers" are to be found in the Christian Churches.
But that" faith which is of the operation of God" (Col. ii. 12)
" abideth" (1 Cor. xiii. 13), and bringeth forth spiritual "increas,e."
Its energy and a.ctings are not according to the flesh, nor the will of
ma,n. Christ, in His person, offices, and promises, is the abs(}rbing
Object of this faith, and it "grows exceedingly" wherever it is implanted. 'Wben sorely put to the proof, a little grain of it will move a
mounta.in obstacle, and cast it into the sea. Nothing can stand before
it, as energised by the Spirit. It may be wounded and bruised, ye't will
it hold out to the end, and be crowned with victory. "This is the
victory that overcometh the world, even our faith" (1 John v. 4). The
rea·sml of this is that the mighty God wills to perfo'1'm His promises at
the call of faith. There is no merit in faith. Faith is but the principle on which the Divine decrees aTe carried out. Let believers, then,
wait habitually on the Author and Finisher of faith for ever-increasing
measures of that" precious gra,ce."
Again; the Second Coming of the Lord Jesus to be glorified in His
saints and in an them that belieove will be a crisis sudden in its
realisation. The warning word from the lips of the Redeemer to His
redeemed ones is: "vVatch ye therefore; for ye know not when the
Master of the house cometb, at even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in tile morning; lest coming suddenly, He find you sleeping"
(MaTk xiii. 35, 36). Whether we consider the, coming again of the
Lord ill the aspect of grace or in that of judgment, it will take place
with astounuing suddenness. To the saved it will be an inexpressibly
joyous surprise. To the lost it will be the horror of despa,ir and anguis.h. The world, as in the days. before the flood, will be. overtaken in
full pursuit of its accustomed objects. "But as the' days of Noe
we-re, so shall also the coming of the Son of Man be. For as in the
days that were before the flood, they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the
ark, and knew not until the flood came, and took them all away; so shall
also the coming of the Son of Man be" (Matt. xxiv. 37-39). Like unto
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the suddenness with which the guilty Cities of the Pla.in were overwhelmed shall an unbelieving world be deStroyed at the appea,ring of
the great God our Saviour Jesus' Christ. And with it, too, a graceless
Christendom-cc For the punishment of the iniquity of the daughter
of My people is greater than the punishment of the sin o-f Sodom,
that was overthrown as in a moment, and no hands stayed on her'~
(Lam. iI'. 6). To them that lovingly watch for the return of their
blessed Lord, however, He shall not come ",as a thief in the night."
Preparedness of heaTt-the effectual work of the Spirit-is theirs, and
at whatsoever time His glory shall be revealed it will be theirs exul o
tantly to exclaim, "Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him, and
He will saye us: this is the Lord: we have waited for Him, we will be
glad and rejoice in His salvation" (Isa. xxy. 9). Then," in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye," the long-looked-for hope of the chosen, 'l1JL~
called, and kept Church of God will realize the fruition of her Spiritbegotten expectations, and she shall be changed into the perfect likeness of Him Whom not haying seen she had believed in and rejoiced.
Oh, brethren beloved, the solemn suddenness of that display of celestial
majesty and glory need beget in us no fear, for, when the trump of
God shall sound we shall put on " incorruption," and our persons shall
be divinely assimilated to our resurrection environment,. Glory will
then be the natural element of the existence of "the children of the
resun·ection." 'Ve, shall see Jesus" as He is," and that beatific vision
will so sublimate all our powers of soul a·nd mind and body that we
sball feel ourselves to be. quite. " at home with the Lord" (2 Cor. v. 8),
and "'e shall be " for ever witJ~ the Lord" (1 Thess. iI'. 17).
Such, then, being the' God-assured portion of the. weakest and neediest
believer in Jes~ls, let us humbly hope on unto the end-through evil
report and through good report-knowing that He 'Who hath promised
will also perfonn it in His time.

AXTICIPATIO?\, AKD RETROSPECTION.
DE,ffi old Grimshaw said, "When 1'die, then shall I have my greatest
joy and my greatest grief: my greatest joy, tha.t Jesus· has done so much
for me; and my g:reatest grief, that I have done so' little for Him."
On one of the vessels used at his church, at the Communion, wasBLEST JESUS! what delicious fare!
How sweet Thine entertainments are!
Never did angels taste ·above
Hedeeming grace and dying love.
-Ryte's "GliTistian LeadeTs."
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THE GREAT QlESTION.
" What think ye o{ "christ?

"-='MATTHEW

xxii. 42.•

pilgrims will Dot he;~ita.te to reply to this heart-searchillg quest.ion, "He is altogether levely." He i.s all their mlvation, and all
t.heir desire. Free grace has made Him to be their" All, and i~ .all."
Each declares for hirnself-

ZION'S

"Compared with Christ, in all beside
No comeliness I see;
The one thing needful, dearest Loru,
Is to be one with Thee."

Herein the true-born child of God differs hOlll tb, lllere profeswr,
who has never" tasted that. the Lord is gracious," alld therefore scorllfully and proudly asks," What i& tJJy Beloved more. thail -another
beloved 1" Only eyes that. have been opened by the Spirit of life eau
see and'appreciate Jesus, His blood, and His righteousness. 'I'housauds
looked upon His· form and features "'hen He, sojourned on eurth,who
never saw Him with the eye of'fa.ith as their Saviour amI Redeemer.
Thousands rnOl'e to-day name His Name, but depart not from iniquity;
are caUed " Christians," and ha.ve a reputation alllong lllen to live, while
yet t.hey are dead in sins before God. Perhaps, few per"ons in this
highly-flwoured country of ours are without SOllle sort of notions
about Christ. But. what unworthy and unscriptural conceptions are all
such as proceed from the natural heart!
In the words of John N_ewtbn's well·knoml hymn : .. Some take Him a cre'tture to be,
_ A man, or an angel at most:
Sure these have not feelings like
me,
Nor know themselves wretched
and lost;
So guilty, so helpless am I,
I durst not confide in His blood,
Nor on His protection rely,
Unless I were sure He is God.

" Some call Him a Saviour, in word,
But mix their own works with His
plan;
ADd hope He His help will afford,
When they have done all that they
can:
If doings pro,'e' rather too light,
(A little, they own, they may fail)
They purpose to make up full weight
:J3y C'lsting Hisnam_e.in the scale•

... Some style Him the pearl of grelt price,
And say He's· the fOllntain of joys',
Yet feed upon folly and vice,
And cleave to the world and its toys;
Like Judas, the Saviour they kiss,
And while they salute Him, betray;
Ah ! ,,,hat will profession like this
Avail in His terrible day?"

On the otJler hand, if.~, gTace·called, sinner be questioned as to his
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views of tlIe Crucified Gne, he faiis to find la,nguage to exyress ade.:
quately' the preciousness of His person and the unsearchableness o·f His
love. In the further words of t:llE; poetcYicar of Olney:~
"If ask'd what of Jesus I think,
Though still my.best thoughts are but·poor,
I say, He's my meat and my drink,
My life, and my strength, and my store;
My Shepherd, my Husband, my Friend,
My Saviour from sin and frol11 thrall;
My hope from beginning to end,
My portion, my Lord, and my all."

The estimation in which the heart holds Christ is the true test of its
spiri tual estate.
,,'We cannot be right in the rest
Unless we think rightly of Him."

Salvation is a personal experience, and it ha!l directly to do with a
personal Saviour. No one can say feelingly aJJd believingly that
"Jesus is the Lord but by the Holy Ghost." But when He by omnipotent, yet tender, grace, conquers.a sinner's heart and takes up His
tlIrone therein, then the whole new man owns Him both Lord and
God. The response of the soul is, "Lord, what wilt. Thou have me to
do?" for obedience to His soverei;!ll will is the, impulse of every regenerated child of disobedient Adam. The saved sinner finds his'
chief joy and satisfaction less in the fact of being saved than in knowing Jesus Himself and holding fellowship with Him in all His attrac~
tive perfections of holiness" righteousness, and truth.
"The Bride eyes not her garments,
But her dear Bridegroom's face;
I will not gaze on glory,
But on my King of grace;
Not on the crown He gifteth,
But on His pierced hand;
The Lamb is all the glory
Of Immanuel's land."

Zion's Spouse is a King-yea, the King of kings and the Lord of lords.
In Him she fInds infinite satisfaction and delight.. "Whom have I in
heaven but Thee?" Without Him hea.ven would be empty-would be
no heaven to her-and with Him eyery place is heayen. Christ risen
and glorified is the heaven of heayens to tiie hearts of blood-redeemed
sinners. Like Noah's dove, such can find no rest for the sole of the
foot where He is not. Oh, what. lofty thougbt.s of her Well-beloved
does the Spirit beget in the soul of Christ's bride! She is never "ieary
of speaking good of His precious Name, or e.xalting His matchless
merits. The high praises of her adorable Lord are constantly upon her
lips. One of the most frequeM of her songs in the house of her pil-
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grimage, a song that loses nothing of its sweet freshness by oft repetifion, is:_ "I'\-e found the Pearl of ~reatest price,
My heart doth sing for joy;
And sing I must, a Chri.t I have o what a Christ have' I !
"Christ is a Prophet, Priest, and
King;
A Prophet full of light,
A Priest that stands 'twixt God and
man,
A King that rules with might.
" My Christ, He is the Lord of lords,
'He is the ,King of kings;
He is the Sun of righteousness,
\"lith healing in His wings.

" My Christ, He is the Tree of life,
"Yho in God's garden grows,
Whose fruit does feed, whose leaves
do heal;
My Christ is Sharon's Rose.
" Christ is my meat, Christ is my drink,
My medicine, and my health,
My peace, my strength, my joy, my
crOWD,

My glory, and my wealth.
" Christ is my father. and my friend,
My brother, and my love,
My head, my hope, my counsellor,
M·y advocate above.

":My Christ, He is the heaven of hea\'ens;
My Christ what shall I call?
My Christ is first, my Christ is last,
My Christ is All in all."

This is the deep experimental a.nswer of the ransomed Church of God,
and of each member of it in particular, to the inquiry, "What think.
ye of Christ 1 "
Is it your heart's confession, dear reader of these lines? "T'o yoti
which believe He is precious," sa.ith the Scripture. This is a. mark of
indelible grace, in whomsoover it is found; and where it is not found
there lacks the "one thing needful." Nothing can compensate for
the absence of this essential experience. If Jesus be not, in some
measure, "precious" to the heart, then the evide.nce of the Spirit's
quickening work cannot be tra~ed, and the world still holds the first
place within. Two masters cannot be sen'ed at one and the same time..
But where the Spirit, Who delights, to glorify the Lord J'esus, reveals
Him to faith, the testimony of adoring love and liying experience
eyer is:" How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear!
It soothes his sorrows, heals his
wounds,
And drives away his fear.
" It ,makes the wounded spirit whole,
And calms the troubled breast;
'Tis manna to the hungry soul,
And to the weary rest.
"Dear Name! the rock on which I
build,
• My shield and hiding. place :
My never.failing treasury, filled
\Vith boundless stores of grace.

" By Thee my prayers acceptance gain,
Although with sin defiled;
Satan accuses me in vain,
And I am owned a child.
"Jesus, my Shepherd, Husband,
Friend,
My Prophet, Priest, and King;
My Lord, my Life, my \"lay, my
End,
Accept the prais3 I bring.
"Weak is the effort of my heart,
And cold my warmest thought;
But when I see Thee as Thou art,
I'll praise Thee as I ought.

~
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"Till then I would Thy love proclaim
With every fleeting breath;
And may the music of Thy Name
Refresh my soul in de'Lth."

In the ecstatic, but most true, words of the sa,intly Samuel Rutherford, the Lord' prisoner at Aberdeen for the Gospel's sake :-" Oh;
there are few tongues to sing love-songs of Christ's incomparable excel·
lency ! What can I, a poor prisoner, do tD exalt Rim 1 or \vhat course
can I take to extol my lofty and lovely Lord Jesus 1 I am put to my
wits' end how to get Hi~ Name made great_,Blessed they, who woul~l
help me in this! How sweet are Christ's back parts-oh, what, then, i~
His face 'J Look up to Him a.nd love Him! Oh, love and live! Oh, if
the hea,ven, and the hea,en of hea.vens were paper, and the sea, ink,
and the multitude of mountains pens of brass, and I able to write
that papel', wit.hin and without, full of the praises of my fairest, my
de,arest, my loveliest, my matchless, a.nd my most. marvellous WeU·
beloved! "
Clifton.
J. O.
SAVING GRACE.
THERE are two things which those ,,-ho, after a long profession of the
Gospel, are entering into the confines of eternity, do long for a,nd
desire. The one is, that all their br,eaches may be repaired, their
deca.ys recovered,. their backslidings healed; for unto these things, they
have been lesl;l or more obnoxious in the course of their walking before
God. The other is, that they ma.y have fresh springs of spiritual
life, and vigorous acting's of all divine graces, in spiritual mindedness,
holiness, and fruitfulness, unto the praise of God, the honour of the'
Gospel, and the increase of their own peace and joy. These things
they value more than an the world, and an that is in it; about these
things are their thoughts and contrivances exercised night. a.nd day.
Those with whom it is otherwise, whatever they pretend, are in the
dark unto themselves and their own condition: for it is in the nature of
this grace to grO'lv and increase unto the ·end. As rivers, the, nearer
they come unto the ocean whither they tend, the more they increase
their ,,-aters, and speed their streams; so will grace flow more freely
and fully in its near approaches to the ocean of glory. That is, not
saving "..hich doth not So.-Olcelb's " GloTy of Christ."

As there is DO, time in which God is not blessing His children, so
. there should be no time in which His children are not blessing Him!
As He designs our happiness in all He does, it is, but reasona.ble that
we shOl~ld s'eek His honour in all we do. We have no way to b.jrn
the streams unto God, the ocean of all bounty, but through the pipes
of gratitude.-Willimn Seeker.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 7"

(JOB xv.)
,( THEN answered Eliphaz the Temanite and said, Should a, wise man
l1tter vain knowledge and fill his belly with the east wind 7 Should he
reason with unprofitable talk and with speeches wherewith he can do
no good 7" "Let your speech be alway with gTace, seasoned with salt,
that ye may know how ye ought to a·nswer every man." So was not
Eliphaz's .speech, and yet he ventured to cast out the mote in Job's
eye. Is it not a fact that no speech is so unsavoury to a man prejudiced as talk of divine things7 and so Job found it in the case of his
three frie~ds; like his, Master, when He appeared on earth, he had to
" endure the contradiction of sinners against himself," and to baye his
expe'rience of God's dealings with him called in question as yain knowledge, like the wind which creates a craving it does not mtisfy, and
empty conversation with which no good is effeded. Alas! we may
aH fall under the reproof of this Temanite, so it ,is ""Titten for our
learning," ,and should lead us to pray, ., Set a watcll, 0 Lord, before my
mouth; keep the door of my lips," " so sllall my words please Thee, my
joy shaH be in the Lo·rd." "Every idle word that. men shall speak they
shall give account thereof in the day of judgment, fOl' by thy wo-rds
thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned," is
our gracious Master's wa.rning against empty talk, and may well send
u's to our' knees in utter self-abasement before Him.
. "Yea, thou castest off fear and restrainest prayer before God." :\.
faIse accusation, as far as Job 'Was concerned, and yet true of all God's
'people, at some time 01' other of their pilgrimage; though neyer suffered to cast off all fear of God, yet the e1lelllY is permitted to inject
his fiery darts into their minds, aud so to harass them with temptation, that for a, season they lose the sense of godly, filial fear; he iusinuates it, is of no use to pra.y, for they ha.ve so sinned and slighted
His mercy-seat, that now the acce:ss to it is closed. It is a. subtle
device of the great advers.ary, and succeeds for a· time until delivera·nce is granted, "But God is faithful, ,vho will llot suffer you to Le
tempted ·above that ye are able, but will with tile teulptation also
make a. wa.y to' e~cape, that, ye lllay be able· to bear it," and also overrule even this. Satan's sieve a.nd net for good, by inducing humility,
distrust· of self, knowledge of the enemy's, devices, and, better still,
deeper experience of the Captain of Salntion's succour, Which of
us does, net plead guilty cftentimes to Hlis charge of Eliphaz, « Thou
restraine3t prayer before God)} 7 and yet at other time we ha,ve no
gTeater joy than is found in pouring out our soul before Him. 'Ve may
be a.ssured that this was necessary discipline for Job (ti.nd for us when
'''e get it). By this lJOllstuut reproof of his words, misunderstanding
his utterances, and judging him a& a hypocrite and secretly wicked.
}'latience had her pede:et work, meekness "-as produrecl as he ceased
ta talk to man, and turned in appeal to his God, 'Who only allowed
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the provocation of his spirit to continue till the end -He had in view
was attained, and then the " afterward yielded the peaceable fruit of
righteousness."
.
"For thy mouth uttereth thine iniquity, and thou choosest the
tongue of the crafty." The accuser of the brethren had here found a
human instrument, let us beware lest he so use us! It only verified,
"The disciple is not above his :Master, nor the servant above his
Lord. If they have called the Master of the house Beelzebub, how
much moresl1all they call them of His household" (Matt. x. 24, 25).
How irritating was this speech, and especially under his present trial
of faith, when he could not discern the reason of God's mysterious dealings with him, though he so earnestly besought Him-" Make me know
my transgressions and my sin. 'Wherefore hidest Thou Thy face, and
llOldest me .for Thine enemy?" But for this divine record, how
would the child of God, in similar circumstances-, be able, to know
that he was treading in "the footsteps of the flock"? (the right
roddins, as the Scotch version renders Psalm xxiii. 3), the well-worn
traek by the sheep to the fold; and so have comfort ministered by
the Spirit revealing this, portion of the inspired W'ord, and so "might
have hope" (Rom. xv. 4), when well-nigh despail', as was Job.
"Thine own mouth condemneth thee-, and not 1. Yea., thine own
lips testify: against thee." Another proof of " fellowship in His sufferiugs," who when adjured by the high priest to " tell us whether Thou
be the Christ, the Son of God," immediately replied, "Thou hast
said: nevertl,eless, I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the· Son of
IvLtn sittinf! on the riil-ltt hand of power. Then the high priest rent
hiB clothes, saying, He hath spoken blasphemy, what further nee'.!
ha.ve we of wituesses? behold, now ye have heard his ·blasphemy,"
though, had He not thus testified when adjured by the living God,
He would have borne his iniquity (Lev. v. 1), but He is the Fa.ithbl
hnct true 'Witness, a.nd J ob:s testimony was also true.
" Art thou the first man tha.t was born? or wast thou made~ behl'e
the hills,?" This question may well be put to the learned sceptics in
the present day, who presume to dogmatize a. theory contrary to the
account- given by the inspiration of the Spirit in the Scriptures, but
was quite ilTelevant- wl,en applied to Job.
"Hust thou heard the secret of God '/ and dost thou restrain wisdom
to thyself 1" Job might easily ha"e ans\\-el'edtlte flrst. question, for
he must have had the secret of God, revealed to him by the Spirit,
who (( searclleth the deep things of God," and wllO shows them. unto
His people; he had heard the profound secret of His love in providing
an atoning sacrifice, and he delighted to present it in faith: inexpressibly sweet must have bee·n his' secret intercourse- or he would not-so
ardently long- to know why he no longer enjoyed it! Have we heard
the secret of God 1 "The secret of the Lord is with them that. fear
Him, a.nd He will show them His, covena.nt." "His secret is, with the
righteous"; mid Job could aftenl'anls speak of the past days, (( when
the secret of God was upon my tabernacle," when God hid him in
the secret of His presence, but to the cutting sarcasm that he would
"restrain wisdom to thyself," no reply could be made.
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. "" W11n.t knowest thou, that we know not 1 what linderstandest thon
which is not in us 1 With us are both t,he gray-headed and very aged
_ men, much elder than thy father." How shallow this argument proves
to be, when our Lord Jesus "rejoiced in spirit; and said, I thank
Thee, 0 Father, Lord of hea.ven and earth, that Thou hast hid these
things.from the wise and prudent and hast revealed them "unto babes."
" God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things
that are mighty." Many of the aged proclaim their folly, and scholarly
men in the present day seem to delight in doing so, especially so when
-'they argue against the Truth of God, the inspiration of the Scriptures,
and the doctrines of grace!
" Are the consolations of God sma'll with thee 1 is there any secret
thing with thee1" How good it was for Job to be reminded that the
consolations of God for His people aTe neither few nor small, a.nd that _
"as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also
ahoundeth by Christ," "Is the Spirit of the Lord straitened 1" Nay,
"but ye are straitened in your own bowels." The patriarch had got
into a low place, and it was needful thus to arouse him to the blessed
fact that with His God there was no abatement of divine comfort in time
of affliction, sorrow, and trial. It was necessary discipline for him, or
would not have been permitted. These considerations were" gleaned"
thirty-five years ago, from the perusal of "Tell Jesus," by" Anna. Shipton (recollections of her friend, Mrs. Gosse), and to "hose writings
we are indebted for many a choice gleaning. For the benefit of others
who may not have seen the little book, we transcribe the striking para~
graph:"It was long before I recognized the hand of the Lord in the sword
of man (Isa. liv. 16), but when I had done so it was a well "of peace to
my heart. Before this I remember that in bitterness of spirit I one day
recounted some mortifying provocations that I had received f1'Om a
nominal Christian; it touched her heart far otherwise than it had done
mine. I seem to feel the loving pressure of her hand upon my shoulder
"now, as she looked tenderly in my face through the tears tha.t glistened
for what I had suffered, as she said, 'Oh, how much pride there must
be' to subdue in your heart, for the dear Lord to let you be treated
thus!' Now I have learnt to recognize the hand of the Potter, and on
looking back on those sorrowful days I can trace that same hand as
breaking away the clay that encumbered the vessel of mercy, and
though now He has other instruments for His work, for perfecting' the
vessel for His service, yet I love to trace His hand still; what we know
not now we shall know he.reafter in the light of His unclouded presence:'
'lie may be sure our well-beloved Lord and our tenderly-loving
Father, Who could hinder as He did Laban from speaking harshly to
.Tacob, and Who reg&rds us as the apple of His eye, would not suffer
friend or foe to distress us, unless He mennt it to work together for
good. Vve none of us like reproof, but it may be needful ~ for us to
come under daily chafing of our spirit, that self-love and adulation may
be rooted "out and destroyed, that seeing ourselves as others see us,
we may abhor ourselves, and more fully estimate" the exceeding great
lovf' ()f our Master," who can "view us with delight, as " comely through
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. My-comeliness that I had put upon thee." In this- way we have understood the Lord's dealings with Job, in permitting him to be constantly
tmder the scourge of the tongue of those three friends, as a lapidary
subjects the precioui> jewel h'e poli&hes to continual fretwork of small
to,ols, or, as it were, sandpaper irritation. It. differs from furnllce work,
and is a separate process. They who need it not "are hid from the
strife of tongues"; and probably get more fiery trial of faith or fiery
darts of the wicked one in temptation, for none of all God's children
escape His correction, only for a season.
" For many a stain defiles the robe
That wraps an e:J.rthly saint."

"In order to be humble we mulit be humbled"; very humiliating
were these questionsl of a man of Job's age and experience of the divine
work of grace upon his heart, whether we regard the "secret thing "
to which Eliphaz alludes as some secret sin which he, harboured, to
the exclusion of the consolations of God, or if we look upon the meaning
as implying a question of the secret of the Lord which is with them
that fear Him, being altogether absent from Job; either wa.y it was
intensely provoking! The Revised Version seems to point to the
latter meaning, as it renders the las,t clause thus, "And the Word that
dealeth gently with thee? " Is it not good for us to be reminded that
the comfort wherewith we are comforted of God is sure to be in due
proportion to our time of need? By Hi& WO'I:d applied to our soul's
distressed state, God deals gently a.nd tenderly with us as His suffering
children. No doubt these questions, so trying to Job, have been used
by the Spirit to arouse to minister soothing thoughts to many, searching sometimes, a.nd solacing at others!
.
"Vrhy doth thine hea-rt carry thee away 1 and what do, thy eyes
wink at, that thou turnest thy spirit against God, and let-test such
wor4.s go out of thy mouth?"
There might be perplexity in the
patriarch's mind at God's mysterious dealings with him in the accumulated load of distress that was come upon him,but there certainly
was nota turning aga.in&t God, and false charges were in the cup that
infinite Wisdom mingled for him, as they have been in the potion
many a saint has had to drink, and will be while the "'orId lasts. The
Apostle James reminds us, "In many things we offend all. If any ma.1l
offend not in word, the same is a· perfect man, and able also to bridle
the whole body." Job ackno;wledged his complaint was bitt-er and in
the presence of the Lord he could answer nothing. The Word of God
is never meant to enable us to judge others, but to try our own hea.rts'
a.nd consciences, that we may fall low in self-abasement before· our God,
that He may lift us up with forgiving grace a-nd restoring- goodness.
" What is IDan that he should be clean 7 and he wllich is born of a
woman, that he should be righteous 7" J ob had already asked this
question, "What is man?" a.nd so did the Psalmist twice over (Psa.
viii. 4, and cxliv. 3; quoted by the Apostle (Heb. ii. 6), so it is in the,
mouth of four witnesses, to lea-d us to contemplate the wonderful
condescension of God to take knowledge of such an uncleml dnner, with
the taint of sin from his birth! The dignity of humnn nn~m'e is much
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- insisted o~ in the present day, b~t those who ,,'ere taugLt ~f God, inspired to record their apprehension of facts by the enlightening Spirit,
had far other views of man at his best estate. Ha,ppy are they who
accept Jehovah's estimate of their true coridition, for they will not
,be fmind going aboutio establish their own righteousness, but' submit
themselves to the righteousness of God and be justified and glory in it!
"Behold, He puttedl no trust in His saints; yea, the heavens are: not
c1ean in His sight." This truth was ta,light the separated people in
their worship by a vivid pic\ure: Aaral), anointed 'by God as Israel's
high priest to lead their solemn a-pproaches to God in 'worship, must
offer an unblemi, lied lamb or bullock for himself He Le could come
nigh to minister in the lJOly place, a.nd lUllS! sprildde tLe blood of
-atonement on the altar and holy ilace; and" almost all tIlings are by
the law purged with blood, and without shedding of blood is no
remis,sion," How could a pure and holy God look upon man, except in
th(l' face of His Holy One, when the heaven are not clean in His sight,
by reason of the defilement of the human race 7 and how blessedly
these words of inspiration set off by amazing contrast the perfection of
the Sacrifice, the perfection of the cleansing, and the perfection of the
'love of the heaYenly Bridegroom, that call call His Church in every
individual member of it whom He sanctifies and cleanses by the
washing of water by the ,",cord, "My 10Ye, My dove, My'undefiled"!
, "How much more 'abominable and filthy is man, who dril1keth
iniquity like water," After a cuta]ogue of abominable things done
by "'the dignity of human 'nature," the Apostle adds," And, such were
some of you, ,but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are- justified, in tge name of the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit of our God"
(1 Cor', vi. 11), If some of us have not I-!'one to such lenlrths of abomin, able wickedness, we owe more abundant tl.allkfulness to the restraining
gi'ace of God, seeing we have all of us in om hea.rts the s~ds of the
- san1e sins which develop in others under fostering influences a,nd
favourable environment.
" Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be I
Let that grace, Lord, like a. feLLer,
Bind my lV:wdering sonl to, Thee

\.

I "

'When we look at ourselves in ille lookjn~-!2.LI;'s of the \Vord, "the
perfect law of liberty," a-nd behold OLll' natln:,,1' face, limy mUl,h \lglines~
corresponding to Eliphaz's descriptiop we are conscious of, to make UH
long and earnestly cry to OUl' Lord, " that we all with open face, beholding as in a glass- the glory of ,the Lord," may be "changed into the
same image from glory to glory, 'even as, by tlie Spirit of the LOl'd n ;
then, instead of being abominable, we shall beco1l1e- His defight (Prov,
ii. 20), and instead of drinking up iniquity like water, He will change
: our water ipto good wine tha-t we thirst not, but aTe satiated with
living water! We know of no better way to read these truthful del~neations of ourselves, when our mental eyes are opened to see tlie
vera.city of them, so that we are not of them who question their inspira,tiQn, than to turn t.hem into prayer, that, being ," renewed in the s.pirit
of our mind," we may prove that" old things are passed away, and,
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behold, all things are become liew" j for, being in Christ, we are new
creatures!
" I will show thee, hear me j and that which I ha.ve seEm f will declare j which wise lllen have told from their fathers and have not hId
it: unto whom alone the earth was given, and no stranger passed
among them." The Psalmist caUs upon others, "Come a.nd hear, all
ye that fear God, and I will declare what He hath done for my soul."
"Ye are even My witnesses, sa.ith the Lord." It is good to declare that
which we have seen, heard, tasted, and handled of the Word of 'life-that which our godly fathers have told us, for" when the Most High
divided to the nations their inheritance, when He separated the sons
of Adam, He set the bounds of the people according to' the number
of the children of Israel. For the Lord's portion is His people" j and
no stranger that, is not of the seed of spiritual Israel, the wrestling
prevailing, praying people, Israelites indeed, shall inheI'it amongst
them! " The llleek shall inllerit the earth" in millennial days of glory.
" The wicked man travaileth with pajn aU his days, and the number
of yeul's is hidden to the oppressor." How true this picture is! travail
with certain issue of ne1jer-ending pajn, and God's purpose hidden from
him till suddenly accomplished, as in Psalm xxxvii. 20.
" A dreadful 80und is in hi.. ears: in prosperity the destroyer shall
come upon him." Contrast," Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound" of the Gospel jubilee trurnpet! "He shall not be afraid
of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord" (Psa. cxii. 7).
"He belieYeth net that be s.hall return out of darkness, and he is
waited for of the sword." 'Yhat a picture of despair in darkness without
"1he true Light," and no escaping from the sword of divine justice
that awaits him!
" He ",andereth abroa.d for bread, saying', Where is it1 he knoweth
that the da,y of darkn€ss is ready at his hand." VVhen we are told of
multitudes starving in a laud of plenty, we ])Jay conclude the,re is no
fear of God before their eye~, for" there is no want to thelll that fear
Him." .. I ha ye beeu youn,!! liBd no\\' am old, yet lwye I not seen the
righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread." "Bread shall be
given him, his waters shall be sure" (Isa. xxxiii. 16). Sooner shall the
Lord rain bread from heaven for t.helll, tha.n any that trust in Him
should be destitute. " The young lion~ do lack and suffer hunger, but
they that seek the Lord shall not want allY good thing" Psa,. xxxiv:.
10). "Blessed are all they that trnst. ill Hill!."
",Trouble li,nd anf!:uish sIlall Iliake l1im afraid; tlley. shall prevajI
agaiust him. as a king i'eady to tile battle. For he stretchet.h out his
hand against God, alld shengtllenetll himself against, tlie .Ahnighty:"
We haYe an object-lesson in Scripture of a ,yicked man stretching out
his hand against God in king Jeroboam, whose hand "dried up, so
tha,f he could not pull it in again to him." So utterly useles,s did he
find it to strive against the Almight~, tllat he had to ask the man of
God to pray for Him, that his hand might be restored. What amazing
disparity between the Alinighty aud pUlly man!
" He runneth .upon Hi!!}, even on His neck (RV., with a st,iff neck),
upon the thick bosses ef His bucklers·: because he covereth his face WIth
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, his, fatness, and maketh collops of fat on his, flanks:" A ~ivid clescrip~
tiQn of an unequal contest, for fatnessi is not strength, and he who
would strive successfully must" keep under his, body, and bring it into
subjectioll." "Woe to him that striveth with his Maker! "
" And he dwelleth in desola,t,e cities, and in houses which no man inhabiteth, which are ready to' become, heaps,." Happy citizen of Zionl
" , "'Born in her "-" a citizen of no mean city," indwelt by the Eternal
Trinity. "If any man love Me, he will keep My words, and My Father
will love him, and We will come unto him, and make, Our abode with
him." "The Spirit of truth; for He dwelleth with you, and shall be in
you." ""Vhat an immense contrast to the picture of desolation!
, "He shall not be rich, neither shall his substance continue, neittler
shall he prolong the perfection thereof upon thtl earth." Child of
God, count over your riches! " Yea, durable riches and righteousness."
" Thou art my Portion, 0 Lord." My riches, will require time to enumerate them, the perfection of them is prolonged to enterity, "Ve
have twenty items down in the fly-leaf, but yet "the half is not told."
Perhaps it will be well to leave others to count up theirs, lest [l,ny envy
arise. "All fhings are yours" (1 Cor. iii. 21-23).
"He shall not depart out of darkness; the flame shall dry up his
branches, 'and by the breath of his mouth shall he go away." Most
blessed reverse of this is to "walk in the light"--dwell in God, who is
Light, " and in Him is no darkness at all." A living branch in the living
Vine shall not be withered or dried up, but" with the breath of His
lips shall He, slay the wicked" (lsa. xi. 4; 2 Thess. ii. 8). Thus the,re
are three witnesses to thifl truth. Do they all point to that" mystery
of iniquity" tha,t. shall only be destroyed at "the brightness of His
coming "--hypocritical religion, Satan's IlJasterpiece, counterfeit of true
religion 1
"LLet not him that is deceiwd trust in vanity [RT., :: Let him not
trust in vanity, deceiving· himself"] : for vanity shall be his recompense.
It shall be accompli&hed befo-re his tinle, and his. branch shall 'not be
goreen." ""Vhen we read the warning and threatenings of Jeremiah and·
Ezekiel, and mark how literally they have been fulfilled upon the
Jewish nat,ion, who trusted in any vanity rather than in the living
God, who have been scaHered among all nations fOT nineteen centuries,
distinct, and belonging to none (Num. xxiii. 9), we uny triumph by
faith in our God, fer if He " wrought for My Name's sake. that it should
net be polluted aJ11ong- the heathen," how much more shall the promises
be a'tcomplished to them that trust in Him! Surely the trust shall
have its due recompeni')e i-that, in va,nity, emptiness, and desolation;
that in Jehovah, in fulness'of joy, light, and glory.
"He shall slmke off his unripe grape as the vine, a.nd shall cast off
his flower as the olive. "0 Sun of Righteousness, rise upon every
branch in Thyself, the true Vine; shine gloriously upon e,very cluster,
upon e'\.'€ry grape; ripen the fruit of the Spirit; shake none off in unripenefls, nor let our blossom go up as dust, unmatured, and carried
riwa,y with every win.d of doctrine, but ,graffed in the true Olive-tree;.
make us, Thy children, as olive plants, filled with the Spirit, unctuously
0verHowing, to be a~ lights in the world, reflecting Thyself, ',.
....
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" For the congregation of hypocrites shaH be desolate, and fire shaH
consume the tabernacles of bribery. They conceive mischief and bring
forth. vanity, and their belly prepareth deceit." This doom of the
congregation of hypocrites is so in harmony with the judgment upon
the false Church (Rev. xviii.), that we cannot forbear noticing it~
the desolation, the fire, " the smoke of her burning," the tabernacles of
bribery. The late Pope spent seventeen millions of money in bribing
the press, and surely he brought forth vanity when 'he had dolls dressed
as the Madonnas he worshipped (and taught extensively the culture of
the Virgin), even on his dying bed! Was it not a crowning deceit that
he professed poverty 1 yet millions of gold were found secreted in his
chamber The locality of this" mystery of iniquity" is clearly indicated by the two verses (Rev. xvii. 9, 18), tlle seven-hilled city, Rome,
famed in ancient verse, and the great Roman empire, when J o11n wrote
the Revelation, "which reigneth over the kings of the earth," as in
Luke ii. 1. The Lord bestow upon us enlightened eyes, and open our
understa.nding, that we may understand the Scriptures.
MAny.
Leicester.
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST :-- .
A>i

THE

REVEALER.

"lIe is altogether lovely."--SoLmroN's

SO~G

Y.

16.

" He discovereth deep things out· oj darkness." -J OB xii. 22.

HE Who was Job's Redeemer (Job xix. 25) is also the Revealer of·
secrets (Daniel ii. 4"7), the Bringer to light of the hidden things of darklless (1 Cor. iv. 5), and the Discoyerer of the "deep things"
thereof. We may first consider:
1.

nIE DARKNESS

,dlidl cOllceab so nH\l;h. It denotes the night when the soul is illYoh-ed in obscurity and fear, so that nothing can be discerned, and
neither moon nor stars appear. Darkness is ca used by the absence of ..
light, and is the effect of the withholding of God's favour, the withdrawing of the light of His countenance on account of sin.
-9ispensational Darkness covers the whole earth, and gross darkness
the people (Isa. Ix. 2). Fallen man is in a· terrible case. His Understanding is so darkened, he can discern nothing spiritual (1 Cor. ii.
14). His Heart is. so depraved, that it is deceitful above all thin"s
and desperately wicked (,Ter. xvii. 9). His Will is so perverted th~t
it is in complete bondage to sin and Satan. Hence the universal
reign of Iniquity and Error.
Spiritual Darkness is experienced by the children of light (ha. 1. 10)
at times as they journey on through the wilderness; and the doleful
complaint will be heard: "The days, of darkness are many" (Ecc!.
xi. 8). It is found to consist chiefly of two things-Decays of grace
~ri the soul ali~ Derse-rtion. One sure evi.denc~ of the decay of graceIS want of reaIrty, constancy and fervency m pnvate prayer. Aftenill;
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we have no more true religion than we ha-ve in secret. before God.
This is the test. Now, when we ha.ve to complain of darkness of mind
and hardness of heart, it is weH to seek out the cause; a.nd this will
be the hidings of the Lord's face beeause of our sin. Sin separates
from God (Isa. lix. 2), by grieving His Spirit (Eph. iv. 30), so that
we mourn under desertion. Sin is the earth-born cloud \vhich hides
the Sun of Righteousness from our eyes, and darkens everything. Vie
l)rocure these. things unto omselves by our folly (Jer. iv. 18; ·Psa.
cvii. 17). They aTe sent in correction and rebuke (Psa. xxxix. 11).
Providential Darkne&s sometimes covers all the path, so that we
'lannot discern the ,,-ay, nor see Olle step before us. All things appear
to be against us, we are brought to a sudden stop, unable tu proceed
in any direction. The only resource thell is to "stand still" (2 Chron.
xx. 17). Some of God's children who will (D.V..) read these 'lines, are
suffering adversity and loss, gradually being minished and brought
low (Psa. vii. 39), it may be, even into the straitlless of actual
poverty. But, those who thus" ',alIe in darkness and have no light,"
may take courage, a.nd "trust in the name of the Lord, and stay upon
their God" (ha. 1. 10). The Lord will smely appear. Jeho,ah-Jireh
still reigns ,!nd ruleJ. He can turn the captiyity in a lllolllent, and
make darkness light (Isa. xlii. 16). Meanwhile," in quietness a.nd confidence shall be thy strength" (Isa. xxx. 15). Faith heeds the promiseprecept: "Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in Him, and He
shall bring it to pass" (Pm. xxxyii. 5). The Darkness of Temptation is very painful. The \""er)' smoke of hell may seem to obscure
every evidence, a.nd blacken all thinf!s around us. Tbe path lies for
some through" manifold temptations" (1 Pet. i. 6); and, so subtle are
the wiles of the a.dversa,ry,- that frequently when the Christian is most
linder th{l power of temptation, he is least. conscious of it. l'nbelief
wrought upon by Satan constitutei' the power d temptation, which
brings terrible darkne3~ illtl) tlle wul. But, ,dlall'','er the darklle::,s, it
contains
2.

DEEP THINGS

which are re~ealed by the Lord in due time. These deep things are tile
mysteries or secrets hidden by the darkness, until the Lord makes
them manifest.
The first is :
. i. ·The mystery of illiquity witlJill (2 Tlle:;s. ii. 7).
AI;
the dark "chamber:; of imagery" (Ezek viii. 12) are opened,
and the light of God's holy law shineth in, a terrible disc
covery is made of depths of guiltine3s and ~haUle little tlJOught of previously. The sin of unbelief e~pecia!ly appears in its true light., The
next deep thing is of an opposite nature. It is:
ii. The mystery of 1-!:odliness (1 Tim, iii. 16). The Law reveals
the malady, and the Gospel makes knowu the remedy, which is a
discovery of the suitability and desirabilit.y of the person and work of
the Lord Jesus Christ, raising a hlessed llope ill Hilll, whicll i;haJl proye
-ll11 anchor to the soul in enry storni.
iii. The attributes of the Divine Nature are discovered in thedhkness, such as the Holiness, Sovcreignt:y, Purpose, and Power of J ehovah.
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" AftlictiollS make us see
What else would 'sca-pe our sight;
-How very foul and dim are we,
And God how pure and bright."

_ iv. There a.re depths of judg1nent in dark dispensations; and believer3
find that sin within is judged here, und ,condemned (1 Cor. xi. 31, 32).
These judgments· are a great deep (Psa. xxxvi. 6), and lead to an experience of:
v. Depths of Mercy, for it is ever found that the Lord does not
deal with us after our sins, nor reward us according to our iniquities
(Psa. ciii. 10). Mercy is mingled with judgment. If God chastise
for sin, it is in love, and while He smites, He Rustains. There is a
question:
"Depth of mercy, can there be
Mercy yet reserved for me?"

to which the answer is an ·everlasting " YE;;l." .
Again in the darkness is· learnt:
vi. The deep mystery of Pra.yer. In darkness and in depths, the
soul really prays. (Psa. CHX. 1). When dangers dismay, and fears
qistress, the child will sorely need, and surely cry out for, his father's
aid and ann.
The darkness contains deep thing;; in the way of:
vii. Divine Teadlin£!'. Lessons are learnt in the darkness of. .Tob's
ditch, .Tonal,·s hell, .Tel:emiaJ,·s prison, and Joseph's pit, wbich can l)e
learned nowhere else. Such painful experieEces are needed to instruct
us more perfectly in tIle way of the Lord. But, the Lord's gracious
purpose is not seen until

3.

THE

DISCOVERY

or uncovering and revealing of it is made by the Lord Himself, Who
"will bring to light the hidden things of darkness." (1 CbI'. iv. 5),
because He has determined so to do: ., There is nothing covered that
!,hall not he reYealed; and hid tllat shall Ilot he known" (Matt. x. 26).
It is the light sllining illto the darkness (.Tolm i. 0) ",hid, produces
the discoyeiT of tl,e concealed treasure~'.
When" the Sun of
Rig],teouwe~~ arises with healing in Hi" wings" (Mal. iv. 2), tlie soul
rejoices and is glad (Psa. xcvii. 1]}, seeing light in His light (Psa.
xxxvi. 9) whel'e previously darkness reiglled.
.
Christ Himself disperses our ignorance by the blessed teaching and
inshinings. of His Spirit, who knows tI,e mind of God, and communicate& it to humble, teachahle disciples; and upon tIle instruction thus
given is based their consolation.; thus He becomes their Comforter indeed, while bope spring:!l up to soothe and cheer.
. Again, all power over all things in heaven and in earth is given unto
the Lord Jesus (.Tohn xiii. 3); and He so orderS' events that His Providence reveals Hi.s will:

\

"His purposes will ripen fast,
.Unfolding every hour;
The 'bud may have a bitter taBte,
But sweet will be the flower."

---..'"
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The lord ohe'n in His Providence makes.. crooked places straight H
(18a. xl. 4). His design is discovered in due time, and it proves to be
very different to what we supposed. Hence it is important to " judge
nothing before the time" (1 Cor. iv. 5). Those wuo are enabled to
stand still, soonest see the salvation of the Lord (Exod. xiv. 13) j and
this salvation is evolved by almighty power out of threatened destruction. He turns the curse into a blessing (Deut. xxiii. 5).
The entrance of His Word giveth light in the darkness (Psa. cxix.
130). If His dispensations explain His Word, on the one· hand j it is
equally true, on the other hand, that the 'Word explains the dispemac
tions. "Thus He discoyereth deep things out of darkness."
Bath.
E. C.
WELL-SPRINGS.

" Be caref1bl for 1wthing " but in every thing by pmyer and supplication
with thanksgiving let YOll1' requests be made known unto GJJd. And the
peace of God, which passeth all understlwding, shall keep Y011r hearts and
minds through Chl'ist JeS1ts."-PHILIPPIANS iv. 6, 7.

l'HE subject Prayer was our theme last month, and we resume its meditatio-n, in dependence upon the Holy Spirifi:l g'uidanee,. tea,ching, unction, and blessing to make it pro,fita.ble alike to reader and writer.
"Lord, tea.ch us to pray," was. the request of the disciples of Jesus.
And with the immediate response, "After this. manner pray ye: Our
Father, which art in heaven," e~c. (Matt. vi. 9, etc.), He shows them
in that model prayer for them how they shaH approach His Father
as children j as worshippers j as subjects of a King.: as serYants ready to
do His. will on ea.rth; as begga.rs looking to Him for their daily bread;
as sinners casting themselves upon His forginng mercy; a- "eak, frail,
and helpless, in and of themselY€s, but looking to Him to do all for and
in them. And He closes it with Amen-God's signification o·f all that
is faithful and true" and not to be added to nor diminished from.
This has often mistakenly been called our Lord's, Prayer. But it is
His model prayer for His disciples'. Yet· it, has pleased Him, as· Son
of Ma.n, to leave Himself in tJIe pages of Holy Writ as our great Exemplar-for He prayed at all times, and in all places; sometimes at night
'-yea, even the whole night j and, early in the morning. He prayed at
His Baptism, and in the choice of His disciples. He prayed before. He
preached. a.nd taught the people, and performed His miracles, a.nd ere
He returned to glo·ry. In this last reference we have the unique
privilege of seeing the veil, as it were, drawn aside, and to hear the
words spoken between Jesus and His· Father: "These words spake
Jesus, and lifted up His eyes. to heaven, and said, Father, the hour
is come; glorify Thy Son, that Thy Son also may glorif)T Thee."
Thus should the believer seek to copy his' great Pattern, Christ Jesus,
Who has given us a>n example, alId underwriting, that we, slJOuld follow
in His footsteps" It. is. our blessed priyilege whe.n, faith being in lively
exercise, the opening moments' of the day are appropriated to
prayer. David says, "Evening, and morning, and at noon will I pray,
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unu cry IIl0ud; and He shaH hear my voice" (Psa. lv. 17); and again,
"I cry unto Thee daily" (maJ'gin (. all the day," Psa. lxxxvi. 3, and
lxxxviii. 9). David was truly a. man of prayer. If, for example, we
turn to t.Ile 1l9th Psalm, and look at verses 38-40, we count no fewer
in t.hase two verses than eight petition~! Teach; give; make; incline;
turn; stablish; turn awa.y; quicken. No wonder the sweet Psalmist
could my, "But I--I)rayer" (Psa. cix. 4). Notice', tlle words, " Give
myself unto," al'e italicised, and therefore we nUlY read how David
was a man made up of prllyer.
All true and acc.eptllble prayer must be of fa.ith, without which it is
impossible to please God. And it is· a helpful and encouraging consideration to think upon those myriads now in glory, who have passed
through the same soul exercises, who- were as' dependent as we are now
in this time-state,. upon every breath of the Spirit, since" none can
keep alive his own soul," and who proved the, worth of prayer, and
their God 11 prayer-hearing and answering God in all times of their
need, sorrow, and adversity. As mng the sa.inted poet of Olney"In themselves as weak as worms,
How can poor believers stand,
When temptations, foes, and storms
Press them close OIl every hand?
" Weak indeed they feel they are,
But they know the throne of grace;
And the God Who answers prayer
Helps them when they seek His
face.

"Though the Lord awhile delay,
Succour they at length obtain ;
He Who tallght their hearts to
pray
'Will not let them cry in vain.
"Wrestling prayer can wonders do,
Bring relief in deepest straits;
Prayer can force a passage throllgh
Iron bars and brazen gates."

It is helpful to read 'what many of tLe saints of GG-d now in g-lory
have writt.en upon the subject. .. Prayer," said the late Hey. Willia.rn
Parks, "is that inspired request "hid! God has, fore-ordained to give."
Huntington wrote largely and most helpfully upon this subject.
"Private prayer," he says, " is the Christian's court-vi. it to his Godthe life and breat.h of the soul. It.is the ascent of the heart to the Almighty, and its returns are the descent of Christ to the soul's help."
Whil3t the quaint but l~eady Quarles describes it-" Prayer is the cable,
at wh08-e end appears the' a,nchor hope" ne'er slipped but in our
fears." Every reader doubtless knows in heart-felt experieBce, the precious breathing-s of Montgomery, whe·re he describes prayer as, "the
Christian's vital breath and native air." Gm-naIl, again, remind:; us
how" Prayer, like Jonathan's bow, returns not empty" ; "hilst Luther
solidly puts it, " Prayer is a, powerful thing; for God has bound Himself
to' it." Another has written truly, "Prayer moves the Hand that
moves the univers-e"; and from two early prove1'bs we gain thesEl
pithy sayings-" Pray-e.r must no-t come from the roof of the moutb,
but from the root of the heart"; and, "Prayer should be the key
of the day a.nd the lock of the night."
.
One would like to range at large over these fields of treasure, and
quote from such gia.nts in the fa.ith as Dr. Goodwin, in his encouraging
" Return of Prayers,!' etc., but time and space- forbid. Only this we
g-athel', we ma.y at aH times and under all circumstances besiege it,
throne of grn.ce. It is God's Divinely appointed pbce of meeting. There
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at His mel'cy-seilt may- we meet with Jesus, our Advocate, Ollr El~ci'
Brother. He is there for us; pleading His own merits and -the merits
of His all-atoning blood. It is through Him alone "our prayers an
access gain"; and we aTe heard and answered of our God. It is in
His Name that Omnipotence. has said, "Put Me in remembrance, let
us plead together"; and graciously invited to " ask of Me, concerning
the work of My hands command ye ]I,-Ie" (Isa. xlv. ll).. And, "Thus
saith the Lord God: I will yet for this be inquired of by the house of
Israel, to do it for them" (Ezek. xxxvi. 37).
All these words and lJlany others, which doubtless occur readily to
the readeI"s mind, go to encourage· them to ask in eYerytldng-, and
by prayer and supplication to let. t.heir re.quests be made known unto
God. Thanksgiving must result; Faith klS Leen strengtllened by
lively exercise; God has been proved true to His "Word in Anathoth
(the place of Answers, Jer. i. 1). He has graciously invited His child
to make known "thy petition" (Esth. ,. 6); to "Call unto Me,' and
I will a,nswer thee" (Jer. =xiii. 3), and show how" He is able to do
exceeding' abundantly above aE we can ask or think" (Eph. iii. 20) j
and the biessed calm of peace and rest whieh has come over the soul in
casting our but'den has passed aU understanding, all defining'; but the
heart has known to its O"ll'n true joy and satisfac-tion~how our ways
have be.en pleasi115!.' the Lord, and are at olle "lyith Him in the matter of
our reques't, since CI'ETY grain of faith is His, and theJ'efore the, heart
is kept, stayed upon the stabilit,y aud so\'ereignty 'of Jehovah-Jesus
throligh all tlle trial of faith, knowing- that g'l'ace'givcn words of pleading ca.nnot miscal'l'y. Faith believes, CGunts upon, a.nd eoxpects the
fulfilling of God's Word of promise, since God is "not a· man that ·He
should lie, neither the son of man, that He sho·uld repent j hath He said,
and shall He not do id er hath He spoken, and shall He not make
it good ~"
.
True, faith may be wrely tried, and tb:: heart ~TO" weary ~-ith long
wa-itiDg and hope deferred, but
"Faith, mighty faith, thc promise see_,
And looks to God alone,
Lll1ghs at impoBsibilities,
A nd cries, 'It shall be ctone.' "

"There is nothing"," was the :111SI"l'er of Elijall's s·erv;}n!. to his master

(1 Kings xviii. 4:1),whc liad bee.n uid~len tc, go up MOU~lt Curmel Ulld

look towards tIle sea for the COlllll1g ram, 'Ill~'-re IS 1l0tlllng"! Oh, how
oft. kl$ our soul anguished ,at like experience, "lrhen death was written
aCl'oss the promise, and the enemy wouid hin have ta.k6u advantage of
the moment, and cried against us, " Aha! there· is nothing for all your
.cries, a.ud gToans, and wrestlings." Calm and dignified is Elijah's answer,
"Go ag'ain s€ven times." Seven times; the perfect number, dating
to Go·d'i'l rio-ht time and moment of deliverance. Yes, surely, there
it was, ,His ~wn true token of coming hllfilme.nt~the se,enth time, " a.
little cloud" is espied" out of the sea, like a man's hand."
I pause here to give a. much-valued thought, passed on to us who
are hio-hly privileged at our weel<ly Bible, Classes, at. St. Mary-Ie-Port,
when ~ecelltly dear 111'. Onniston remarked that the o-riginal nleaniDg
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here was" inverted hand." What a precious train of thought follows.
Our God, }Vho never does anything by halves, richly fulfilling His
Word, a·nd with that Hand, in Whose hollow are "measured the
waters," is about to pour out copiously, abunda.ntly. And if so in
nature, how much more in grace, beloved 1 Has He not said, "Prove
Me now herewith, saith the Lord of host.s, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven and pour you out (empty out) a, blessing, that thero
sh,all not be room enough to, receive it" (Mal. iii, 10),
Oh! what, a severe testing' time had this all beo8n to Jehovah's; dear
servant the prophet. "Elias was a lllan subject to like passions as
we are, and he prayeclearnestly that it might not rain,. and it rained
not on the earth, by the spa-ee of three years [LTld six months. And ho
prayed again, and the heaven gave rain, a·nd the earth brought forth
her fruit."
Beloved, put this "nothing" which Elijah's serva.nt answered his
ma.ster to the question of our grea.t Master to His' disciples, "'¥hen I
sent you forth, lacked ye anything1 And they answered,· Nothing,
Lord."
" , :rhere is nothing,' but t.here shall be; God is still the great' I Am' ;
He is now Almighty, faithful, and for evermore the same;
And the tears, and cries, and wrestlings have recorded been on high ;
Not forgo~ten, not neglected-to be answered by-and-by."

Belo~'!)d reader, may the grace be given us to act upon the Divine
injunction, and e,xpect its graciou& and copious fulfilment, "Ask and
receive, that your joy lllay be full."
H.

I

"BE STILL."

keep me still, though stormy winds may blow,
Alld waves- my little barque lllay overflow,
Or enn If in darkness I lllUst go,
Yet keep me still.
Lord, keep [jl€' ~till, lIte \I' a \'e:- are ill Tll)" JJaucb,
The roughest wa,ves subside at Thy cOlllmand;
Steer Thou my b;:t.rque in safety to the land,
And keep me still.
Lord, keep me still, and may I ever hear
Thy still small voice to comfort and to cheer;
So shall I know and feel Thee ever near,
.
-Sflected .
When I am still.
LORD,

. It: r"moves all questioning of a cOlllmand, if ,ye can say it is of God:
H'defeats disinclination for the path God. has marked out for us to
wa.fk in, if we can feel it is His hand. It frees fronl subserviency to
the dicta,tes of humanity round about-to the code of fashion round
about.
We don't" mind what man says, when we can refer to the
Lord, Ther'e is a ewe all piu'e, all ,,-ise, and all sufficient; thus ,'-e walk
as free men of God. .
'

"
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THE PORTRAIT.~THE LATE REV. J. C. MARTIN, M.A.
(MI1\'1STER OF THE" CIRCUS" CHunCH, LANDPORT).

"VE were able last month to refer but very briefly to the h0111egoing of our dearly-beloved brother in the Lord, which took place' on
Frida.y, April 15th. The illness of some months which led to the
end of the long and faithful labours of God's honoured servant '.vas
borne by him in a spirit of exemplary patience and with sweet, a.cqmescenee ill the sovereign will of his loving heayenly Father. Dming tl~e
latter period of his ickne§.s we received many e01111l1unications from IllS
couch, all of them breathing unwavering confidence in the wisdom and
love which had appointed his heavy a,fRiction. Tllis confidential intercourse was the ripened fruit of some, thirty-four years' association together in the ca.use of God's Covenant truth. We had mutually wept
and rejoiced, as occasion arose, in the pa,st, and now the prospect
of separation served to draw us intD still closer fellowship in the things
of the kingdom of Christ. His lerters seemed to be dated from the
gates of the Now Jerusalem.
Mr. i\f,a,rtin's life-testimony, from the time of his early call by the
Spirit, was marked by an unswerving maintenance of the. distinctive
doctrine~ of grace in their experimental relationship to the soul.
Having leanled the reahty of those flesh-humbling verities in the disciplinary school of Christ, a.nd not me1'ely at the lips of man, he ministerially
expounded them with decision, authority, and tender feeling. His,
manly presence and resonant tones when. proclaiming the Covenant
salvation of the Triune Jehovah, whether in the pulpit or on the platform, commanded even the attention of the most. ordinary heare1'~,
while, with keen discernment of spiritual needs, he fed with" strong
meat" the souls of those who ,"ere" of full age," and "'ith "the ~in
cere milk of the 'Word," such as were v;eak and young' in the way. Mr.
Martin, though the possessor of various spiritual gifts, was p1'eeminently a. preacher. He had an estensive and accurate knowledge
of the Holy Scriptures, the subjects on which he. very frequently spoke
being selected from the Old Testament-an example. which, we, could
wish, were more ge.nerally followe~ by Evangelical preachers. For OUl'
ministerial observation, now covering upwards of forty years, leads us
to the decided condusion that those congreg-a.tions are much more intelligently and solidly grounded in God's truth among whom their pastors
and teachers evangelically and systematica.Ily expound the' Old Covenant
Scriptures; for, as Jesus taught His disciples-" They are they which
testify of Me." The published sermons· and Bible lectures of the Rev.
W. H. Krause, of Dublin-which afford the best examples, of Old Testament expository teaching-were alwaTs held in very high estimation
by Mr. Martin, a.nd only in November last he expressed to us, during a
brief visit at llathmines Villa, a very lively interest in our proposal to
publish a. memorial of Mr. Krause in the GOSPEL MAG,~ZIXE. By a 1'emarka.ble coincidence the continuation this month of JUl'. Krause's lifesketch in om columns is heId over tD give place to that of our beloy~d
friend and brother. The ministerial career of Mr. Martin was almost
exclusively connected with Portsmouth, and the most complete 11tH.]
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ll:ppre\liative. narrative of its rema.rkable featureE>, given in any of the
local newspapers, is that which appeared-as an obituary notice-in the
"Hampshire Post" (April 22). i:iubject to a few not. important emendations, we quote a portion of the aaoticle, by the Editor's kindness and
courtesy. It opens with some interesting remarks on the origin of
"The Circus," which will probably be new to many of our readers
abroad. Our contempora.ry says:" 'The Circus' has a history remarkable and unique. It wa.s there
that the first attempt in Portsmouth to present the Gospel to what
aTO termed 'the masses' was made. In Lion Gate Road-as Edinburgh Ro-ad was then called-and on a site part of which is now the
entrance to the Arcade, was an old wooden buildinl!, in which equestrian
performances had been carried on. In 1857 it OCC~;lTed to the late Hev.
John Knapp, then Vicar of St. John's, Portsea, tlla.t in this building,
ca.pahle of a.cconmlOdating 2,000 people, and then available, services
might be held. . On the evening of Sunday, June 7th, an evangelistic
meeting was held. The services were continued; a.nd the marvellous
succe;;s which attended the effort encouraged the Evangelical Vicar
of St. J olm's to make a, further advance. Two thousand persons constantly flocked to, the Sunda,y evening services. Why not, hold a weeknight meeting1 occurred to Mr. Kna-pp. In that year the Indian
Mutiny broke out; and many residents in Portsmouth had rela,tives engaged in tha,t deadly struggle. A meeting for prayer was convened
by Ml'. Knapp; and so largely was it a.t.tended tha.t it was decided to
establish a, permanent 'vrednesday e,ening service. At these gatherings
it was customary to reacl such portions of the Official Gazettes and of
Indian Correspondence a,s afforded information to the anxious relatives
of the men engaged in -the quelling of the Mutiny. Bible Classes were
e;;t.ablished j and a Sunday School followed. Then a, Sunday morning
service was dema,nded. Parts of the Morning and Evening Prayers of
t.he Church of England were used, with, of course, sennons. But the
claims of the work (for the building continued to be crowded at every
sen-ice) at length became too· serious for the Vicar of St-. John's j and
the Rev. J. C. Marbn came upon the scene.
" 1I-fr. Ma.rtin was a member of a family who had been landowners in
the Isle of Ely for two centuries. The third son of Mr. Henry Martin,
J.P.; a Deputy-Lieut.enant. of Cambridgeshire, John and the other sons
were educated at t.he school of the Rev. Dr. Henry Cole, of Clare' College, Cambridge, a well-known Evangelica,l clergyman of the period a.nd
a translator of the works of Luther, etc. After some time spent in
agriculture on an extensive scale, Mr. Martin proceeded to St. Catheloine's College, Cambridge, where he graduated RA. in 1857, and
M.A. in 1861. He was ordained deacon in 1857 by the Bishop of Carlisle--curiouslyenough, on the, very day on which the Circus, at Portsmouth wa." opened for divine worship j but it wag, not till years, later
that he was ordained pries,t, by the Bishop of Winche,ster. Mr. Marbn
was first appointed curate of Raughtonhead, Cumber!mid; and while in
the North he was, practically, domestic chapla,in to the Bishop of
Carlisle (Dl'. Villiers). His stay in Cumber!a,nd was, however, brief.
As alrea,dy explained, the Rev. J. Rnapp was· seeking re,lief in his Circus'
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work. By a cha.in of circumstances which need not be detailed, but
in which the late Bis.hop Waldegrav& (of Carlisle), Lord Forester (Canon
of York), and the Rev. Dr. Doudney (of Bristol) were concemed, 1111'.
Martin wai:l introduced. In 1858 he callie to Portsmouth, to officiate
for a month. He. remained for over 45 yeal's-till his death'! After
some five years' use for the religious services already described, the old
wooden structure gradually fell into decay, and became untenable.- Mr.
Martin had taken full charge of the. work.: and there was an' anxious
desire that his ministry should be continued. In 1863 a meeti~lg was
held; and the Ia.rge congregation unanimously resolved that a perma,I~ent building, plain and simple in cha.rader, should be erected, capacious enough for the requirements, and with an ample school. A site
in Surrey Street, within a. stone's throw of the old building, was purchased by Mr. Martin at a cost of £550; and he agreed to a-d,ance
£450 more, if required, and to render himself liable for another £500,
if necessalT The estimate for the' New Circus '-for it was determined to retain the name of ' Circus '-was £2,600. The church and
school were erected in 1864 (the, fo,rmer with seat accommodation for
£1,600 persons) at a cost much in excess of that calculated; but, in
the course of years, the whole, of the cost of the buildings was, by Mr.
Martin a-nd his people, and voluntal'y contributions from far and near,
paid. From time to time it has been necessal'Y to extend the school
buildings; and, with a. view to further enlargement which might be
neces'salT, Mr. Martin and Mr. C. Dye, not long since, purchased neighbouring houses. It wa.<; with no little gratification that Mr. Ma-rtin saw
the whole of the church a.nd sch{)ol buildings entirely free from debt.
In the Sunda.y School some 500 children asselJlble; while in the Day
School there are about 500; and there is not a· f'.chool in the to,wn of
which H. M. Inspector has spoken more highly than that of the Circus.
In connection with the church are Bible Classes. a Young- "-omen's
Christian Association, and 11 Mission (in Durham Street). Some yeaTs
since six Trustees for H,e Circus "ere appointed.
" It may be interesting to explain in "'hat maJme,r and under what.
circumstances this exceptional work has for so long a, period beell cal'ried on. On the, openilig of the New Circus, there were changes. :Tbe
Rev..r. C. Martin received a- licence from the Bishop of Winchester
(Dr. Sumner). In the old building the, black gown had been the only
vestment of the officiating minister. The Bishop required the use
of the surplice; and while the morning service. continued as before, (a
Lesson,the Litany, and'sermon), that tIle whole, of the Evening Sm'vice
dl0uld be used. With this requirement there wa·s· complia.nce; and to
the present time the services ha.ve thus been conducted. They al~e
simplicity itself; and there. is no music except for the hymns, the Psalms
and even those portions of the service usually sung being' read. Mr.
Martin was of the school of which Toplady, Roma.il1e, Berridge, Newton,
and Hawker we,re, in the.ir respective days, such conspicuous examples.
'What al'e termed ( the doctrines of grace' have, from the outset, boon
preached.
Through' the 111agazines, Church and Nonconformist., the
Circus Church at Portsmoutha.lld its minister ha"e been widely brown,
and many of ' Ca.h·inistie' ereed on visit to Soutllsea have from lime to
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time attended. Mr ..MaTtin was a. strong Protestant, who deplo.red ~nd
denounced the Ritualism with which the Church of England IS bemg
flooded.. Of much spirituality of mind, he would never sa,nction either
in the sen-ices in the church or at the social gatherings of his people
(who, to do thew justice, "ere like-minded) anything by which,. a:s. he
e3pressed it, . the smile of God' "'ould be fade'ited, and the spmtual
tone of. the peoPle lo'wered. Mr. Martin \yas, an extempore preacherfluent, but quiet; pla,in and simple in style; with no. matmical adornments or sensational a-ecessmies; but with a me-lodiousl voice, (especially
the lower notes), and wlien at hi:; best, wry impressive. If' High 'doctrine.were contended for, 'High' practice w-as equally lllaintn.ined an.d
enfo'/:ced. Of this the late minister \yas a bright example. For their
unbounded zeal and devoted labo'urs, and especiany among the, poor.,
much credit,. is aften chimed for the Hitualists·. During his, prolonged
ministry, Mr. Martin show'ed that, on tlle atlle,r side, there was no lack
of concern for the soul& and bodies of those, he' could by any possibility reach. A man of mea·ns (which, how-evcr, must have been
affected by the Ead depression in agTiculture in recent times), he
laboured in Portsmouth from pure love, receiving no sa.lary whatever
for his services, and this·, not for a, year or two, but for more· than
forty-five years. A certain portion of his incolllC> was jealously sel
aside for what he regarded and de-scribe-cl as 'the Lord's work.' He
had often cOllJilderahle sums of money of his· own in u~e for ca.rrying it
on; and, apart from the work at the Circus, his name "as generally to
be seen in the list of subscribers to a.ny object, religious" philanthropic',
or social, which commended itself to him. A ministry such as that
of Mr. Marlin is no.t a subject for. newspaper panegyric. He loved hi&
work, and devoted himself wholly to, it" It was carried on with
much mutual happiness; a.nd few e·ngaged in the' minstry have seen
their la.bours so a.bundantly owned, honoured, and blessed.
"On the erection of St. Luke's Church, Mr. Ma.rt-in was asked to
becDme the first Yicar. He preferred, however, to continue at the
Circus; but he intimated tha,t if the authorities· desired a. good working
clergyman, he had a friend he would Le happy to introduce to them.
This "as the late Rev. B. D. Aldwell, who came, a.nd was appointed
Vica.r. How fully he justilled Mr. Ma.rtin's recommendation is wellknown.
. "Many y'ears ago. Mr. Martin re-published an edition of Elisha r J'Jcs
on 'Divine Sovereignty.' For use of the, worshippers at the (,Id
Circus the Rev. John Knapp had prepa.red a, selection of hymns. It
was smaH, a,cco.rdingly, on the opening of -the New Circus', Mr. Martin
prepared another selection. With enlargements, it numbers 593 hymns.
A .large proportion of the hymns are by Hart, a.nd the names of other
approved authors of the older times, with those of a, few of more recent date, appea,r in the. collection, which is in use not only at the
Circus, but in othe'r places of worship in the, country."
Mr. Marlin was twice manied, first, in 1869, to Ann Sophia, daught-er of the late Captain John La.ure-n.ee, R.M., and in 1902 to Jane,
etder daughter of the late John Elliott, Esq., of Binks, Uoxburghshii'e, N.B.
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The last illness of our beloved brother found him richly ripened in
the grace of God, and ena.bled calmly to anticipate the possibility of
a fatal result. Last year he underwent, in London, an ope].'ation for
an affection 'of the throat, but presently resumed his ministry of the
Word at the" Circus." Later in the year the malady t.ook a more
serious form. So· recently, howf;ver, as January 24th, 1904, he occupied his pulpit, but it "as fnl' the last time. In a letter to us, written
with his olvn hand, dated" Rathmines Yilla, February :1rd, 1904," he
thus touchingly referred to the incident :-;' He keeps. me quiet. a.nd
restful, looking only to Him, perfectly conscious that He sends limits,
and orders all, and I praise Him for relieving me of undue anxiety.
I preached yesterday evening week at· the' Circus '-"'hich ma.y be
my last sermon there. I don't know, but this "ould not surprise
me-'·Glorious things are spoken of thee, 0 City of God.'
We
shall s·ee onwards. The Lord orders the steps of His, and delights
in their path, and it is, a.nd must be, well. I may have to be laid
ar,;ide in the baggage waggon for a longer or shorter pe'riod, but all
is in a Father's hands, arid if He require our services, He will use
them." On the 26th of February he again wmte to us-neady three
pages of closely penned matte~.. He s{l,id :-" My beloved Brothe,r in
Christ,-I write from my bed, and llflrdly sit, up. Thank God, I
have only s·evere pa,in now and then; it lasts wmetillles an hour 01'
two, when, in mercy, the remedies used generally, Cl' ahvays, relieve.
I had an attack yesterday e....ening and the evelung before, since then I
have been free from suffering of any moment. It is the Lord's way
a,nd appointment, and right, and He has not failed, and will not forget
or forsake. I don't know the future. It is in the Lord's Lands, and
i&, and must be, ordered well. Thanks for ,our letter. I found itsweet, a.nd the text also,. I sometimes feal:, the severe attacks of
pa.in leave me so weak, I may not be here long; but our timeS are in
a, Fathe,])!'; hands. The deal' people at the Circus are all most touchingly kind a.nd affectionat€, and indeed friends aU round, and our
maids and man-and deaT Mrs. Maliin intensely so--a· God-provided
blessing fo~' this- specific time---so· that the Lord has not forgotten me.
I must no,t write> more, only sending warm Chris,tian love from us
both. Yours, very affectionately, in be~.t bonds, J. C. MARTIN. P.S.You have heard of dear Mr. Aldridge's loss and sorrow. Ma,y the
sympathy of the Man of Sorrows be much with him." [Here he
adds a sacred wish that, in the event of his being" called home," we
should prea,ch a. funeral sermon at the "Circus."-ED.] The Yer}"
la,st words' of the postscript---and the last words he ever wrote, to us
with his own dea,r hand-were full of gratitude' and praise to his
faithful, Covenant-keeping God and Father, and will ever be hea.sured
and cherished in our memory :-" He has not allowed of a ruffle of
a doubt as to the security of the Rock, or His dear servant on it"!
On the 2nd of Ma,rch he dictated the following letter to us :-" My belo,red Brothe.r in Christ,-Thanks for your precious letter to Mrs.
Martin. :Mine crossed yours, I expect Thank God, I have had 110
more severe pain, but I am very weak. The Lord enables me to rest
in Him, aud leaYe times nUll circumslances ip His wise and loving
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hands, and He cannot and will not fail His own. The' future is for
Him, and not for me." The subsequent portion of the letter concerned his wishes regarding the affairs of the dear "Circus" after his
departure. Later in March he dictated a reply to a letter inquiring as
to his condition :-" My dear Friend and Brother in Christ,-You
should ha.ye had a few words in reply tD your kind. inquiries long ere
this, but we ha.ye. been overwhelmed with kind letters; aI).d the accompaniments of a· sick-rcom prevent much being accomplished tha.t would
ot,herwise be done. I am unable to write, and am very weak and de.pendent. Our heavenly Father has aga.in called m~ to suffer se,vere
pain, though not so acute or prolongoo as before': He sustains and
upholds, and, whether felt or unfelt, His everla;;ting arlTIS are still .
undemeath and aI'ound His children. I have had many phase,s of
varied expe·rience in my Christian course, but. I have hitherto been
specially spared the pa.rticular form of trial I am now called to encounter. The Lord, no doubt, ha many lessons which, in His love" He
desireso tD teach me. I pray I may not be weary of His correction;
aJId play much glory rooound to Himself; and may His servant be
much instructed and caused to profit! He has given me· the fervent
desirCl that His will only may be accomplished, and that strength may
be made perfect in weakness!
I often feel quite incapahle of
spiritual exertion; but. none is needed, for all is in a Father's hands..
Thank God !-He has taken the responsibility away from His children, and He will never lea.v'e nor .forsake them! Dear Davis !-a.nother noble standard-beaJ'er gathered home! With loving gree,tings to
all dear friends and brethren in the Lord who ma.y still remember me
at the throne of grace, and whose prayers I deeply value~including
your dear self-I am, yours affectionately in Christ ,Tetms, J. C. MARTIN."
Through the kindness of her whose solicitude for her suffering lIUS-band knew no limits of Christian devotion, we a.re able to put on
record some precious sentences uttered by him during his closing
days and nights on eart,h. Mrs. MaTt-in sta,tes :-" On March 2before composiIig himself for the nig-ht-, he asked me to read Isa.iah liii.,
and lat-er in the night he said: 'What a. work of faith is this,! I feel
like one embarking in a boat, and not knowing where he is going, only
Christ is on board! But for His Name, His Word, His. promises, what
have I left 1 The whole catalogue of His promises-I 'live' right in
them! He will never leave me, nor forsake me!' Then he quoted
several te,xts, the last being' When Christ Who is our life shall appear,
then ghall we also appear with Him in glory.' Then he' added, 'I
never experienced anything like this surrender to Him!'
" At ono time he quoted"Like Noah's dove, I bang between
The rolling clouds and stormy sea."

" Another day he said, ' I feel just like one of those bubbles, floating
in. the air-only God is directing its, course!' And again he remarked. ( I feel like a little baH, in the hand of God! '
"On March 4, he E.aid: 'I can't tell vou what t!Jese word,,; are to
we, "When Christ WhQ is o1.jr life 8·ha11 appear, then shall ye also

'.
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~ppear ,,'ith Him in glory" j ,. Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever" ; ,., I will never leave thee nor fon:ake thee." ,
.
. "On March' 13, lie said: ( I do so rest on tlJese ,vords, ,( Come unto
Me, ye .that ai'e \I'eary and hea",y laden, and I li·'ill give you rest "the Lord's own ,"ords; and" I will ra.ise IJiUJ up at the last ·day." ,
" On April 6-lale al uigllt-he asked for the seventh of Revelation, After this I he-he-Id,' etc., and before I had fiuished it he was asleep.
Once- or twice he said, 'I am bound up in the bundle of life with'
Chri!,>t, and I ca.Dnot perish! .
.
." One day he said:" If anything. is to be "Titten, teH. Ormiston-" Let lllan be .lJotliing-Christ everythillg'."'"
.
.
"On tile night of the l:Jth of April, he said to me, (I feel more
softened in spirit, and more bro1,en' in IJeart to-night-ask God tu
help me.' At different tilHes he relluc,ted me to read nwn" of the
. Circus' hynllls, alnong thcm.

"Courage, ye tempted saint,," et<;.
" Look, ye saints," etc.
H See, from the dungeon," etc.
H Believet·, lift thy drooping head," etc.
,( Jesus, :]e<td me by Thy power, etc.
" Thesaints on e<trth and those above,' etc.
" Hold Thou my hand," etc.
" \Vhat are the,e in bright array?" etc.
"J esu~, Thy blood and righteousnesq," etc.
H Jesus, I love Thy charming Name," etc.
" The sands of time are sinking," etc.

" The concluding verse of the last-quoted hymIl n,ry specially touched
him. It was not in the' Circus' hymnal, bur he often asked to have
it repeated, and each time neady broke down" l' \'e wrestled on towards hel"en,
'Gainst storm, and wind, and tide;
Now, like a weary traveller
Tha t leaneth on His guide,
Amid the shades of e,-eoing,
While sinks life's lingering sand,
I hail the glory dawning
In ImmanneJ's land."

" Once, when I repeated this', earlier in his illness, he said, (That's my
position.' The last time was on April 15 [the day of his! entering into
glory.-ED.], when he had become a.lmost insensible to things around
him-but he heard it-it instantly affected him aB before'. He. lifted
both hands, and shO'.vedevident signs of emotion. On the day befQre
(the 14th), just about the time when he' became very much worse, the
last intelligible sentence he uttered was when r was sitting with him,
quite alone. It was a verse' of hymn xx'xvii.-the whole of which he
repeated with very great earnestness, and effort-

* This sacred message melts the heart, for it exactly expresses the lowly
estimation in whieh God's grace· exalting servant ever held himself, and sought .to
magnify his blessed Redeemer. His profound sense of indebtednesi to free and
sovereign grace, like that. .of the Apostle Paul, may be epitomized in the
illspired sentence, ~' By. ~h!lgrace of God I am what I am/'

.
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,; His iove in times past forbids ;11e to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quit-e through."

1-

A few "eeks before the end he asked Mrs. Mmiin to read Kelly's
lines"vV-lly those fears? behold, 'tis Jesus
Holds the helm aud guides the ship;
Spread your sails and catch the breezes
Sent to waft us through the deep
To the regions
.
\Yhere the inourners cease to weep."

After she had repeated the closing verse-"0 what plea.sures there await us;
There the tempests cease to roar;
There it is that th9se who hate us
Can molest our peace no more;
Trouble ceases
On that tranquil, happy shore! " -

,,
-1

..

·1

he sent his love to all, and said, "Tell them to stand fast by the
Truth." Then he added, "More than conqueror, through Him "-re-:
peating the las,t words very impressively.
Peacefully he pa.ssed a.way about a quarter past ten on the evening
of Friday, April 13. "Absent fr01n the body, present with the Lord."
"The King there in His beauty,
Without a veil, is seen;
It were a well-spent journey,
Though seven deaths lay between;
The' Lamb with His fair army
Doth on Mount Zion stand,
And glory-glory dwelleth
In Immanuel's land."

The precious redeemed remains of Christ's fa-it1liul. soldier and
servant were, "so.wn in weaknes&" on the following Wednesday, to be
" raised in power" ,,-hen his' "Lord shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the, voice of the, aroh3J1gel, and the trump of God." The
first portion of the sen-ice, took place at the" Circus" Church, where
a very laa'ge congregation sorrowingly gathered. The, pulpit, so long
occupied by tile late revered Pastor, was draped in black, as also was
the reading-desk. The Rev. C3J10n Blake, the Rev. B. S. Aldwell, and
the Rev. A. J. Day conducted the simple service. The hymns, "God
moves in a mysterious way," and "Peace, perfect pea,ce," were. plaintively sung. At the gluveside an enormous gathering assembled, when
the concluding portion of the service- was taken by the same clergy
who had officiated at. the Circus," an impressive- a,ddress being de-- '
livered by the Rev. H. Lind~a.y Young, Vicar of St. John's, Portsea.
At the conclusion of the simple and deeply sorei'i:m committal office,
the children belonging to- the" Circus." schools led the, vast. company
in singing James MontgomeJ"y's; sweet hymn of resurrection hopeH

."

" 'For ever with the Lord';
Amen, so let it be;
,
Life from the dead is in that word;
'Tis luullortality I "
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. The funeral cortege was a lengthy one, and the list of mOUl'l1e,rs
mcluded :-Mr. Joseph Ma-rtin, the Rev. H. Martin, Mrs. Bird, Mrs.
Key, Mr. H. J. Martin, Mr. H. G. MaTtin, Miss Martin, Miss C. E.
Martin, .the Rev. W. Martin, Miss Key, Mr. E. B. Martin, Dr. A. Key,
Miss Key, Mr. J. Jayne, Mr. A. L. Griffith, Ca,ptain B. H. Key, R.N.,
Mr. J. Elliott, J.P., Mr. W. R Bird, Captain Poulden, R.N., Mr, A. H.
Doggett., Colonel Frobisher, the Rev. Melville Churchill, the
Rev. John Veysey, the Rev. George Hewitt, the Rev. J. W.
Dance, the Rev. T. V. a.nd Mrs. Williams, and Mr. A. HeHard (Town
Clerk). Among those who were present, besides the officiating and other
clergymen, were ministers of va-rious Nonconformist denominations, including the Rev. A. IIalliday (Presbyterian), the Rev. J. \Vatkin Davies
(Congregational), the Rev. J. Remp (Baptist), and tIle Rev. G. R. Kern
(Baptist).
As we reflect on the gra~e which enabled our beloved brother to
run consistently his lengthened Christian race, to keep undefiled the
faith of God's elect unto the end, and to demonstrate alike to the
Church and the world that an experimental knowledge of the truths of
the Everlasting Covena.nt not only suffices, in life to bring forth abounding fruit in good works, but sustains the soul in" the valley of the
AAadow of death," we glorify our heavenly Father and bless Him for
the gracious example afforded us by His beloved sel'am. Dear 1IIr.
Martin now rests from his manifold la.bours. But his works indeed
" follow" him. His most lasting memorial is with us in the persons of
that goodly number of believers in Christ whom the Spirit of Grace
brought out of daJ'kness into God's marvellous light under his discriminating Gospel ministry-a people gathered out of the various ranks of
socia'! life, many of whom have long borne eminent public witness
unto the truth in all its fulness.
We must reserve till next month (God willing) our record of the
funeral discourses prea,ched at the" Circus" Church on Lord's Da.y,
April 24th, in accordance with the dying wishes of our truly beloved
friend and brother, now numbered with" the spirits of just men made
perfect." Meanwhile, we delight to know that the prophet Isaiah's
inspired utterance applies to him as a " righteous" man who111 the Lord
has" taken away from the ·evil to come"-" He shall enter int.o peace:
they shall rest. in their beds, each one walking in his uprightness"
(Isa. lvii. 2).
"I shall sleep sound in Jesus,
Filled with His likeness rise,
To live and to adore Him,
To see Him with these eyes;
'Tween me and resurrection
But Paradise doth stand;
Then-then for glory, dwelling
In ImmanueI's land."

SOUNDING souls are seldom souls that are sound.
Jehu only made
religion a stirrup to mount upon the saddle of popularity' when he
exclaimed, " ~me, see my zeal for the Lord of hosts."-Willi.a1n Seeker.

-.
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APPRECIATIONS OF MR.

MARTIN.

WE have re,ceive:d many precious letters from servants of the Lord,
frie,nds of dear Mr. Mart.in's, lovingly sorrowing at. hi& departure, and
bearing grateful testimony to his Christian worth and ministerial
labours. Several of these comnllmications we here add, lk<:sured that
they will be read with deep interest. by aU lovers of God's distinctive
truth,especially by those who knew our belov~d Mr. Martin. General
Sir William Stirling, R.C.B., and the Rev. A. J. Ba,xter wrote privately,
but the following letters: are published by permission of the writerS':No. 1. Rev. Hemy Martin, 2. Re,v. George Hewitt, 3. Rev. William
Lush, 4. Colonel Sladen, 5. Re,v. Melville Churchill, 6. Re,v. D. A.
Doudney, 7. Rev. J. W. DaJlce.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-1 feel it a great privilege and sacred duty
to be allowed to pen a few lines concerning the work of my dear uncle.
at the Circus.
As you know. it "as my happy privilege to commence my ministry
as a deacon under him, and I do not think any place of training could
have been so useful and blessed, in which a young man could begin his
work; for it I shall thank God always.
My dear uncle had then been working- single-handed for thirty-four
yea,rs, ,,,ith the exception of a few months' when Mr. Southby, now in
Australia, had assisted him. His mental and bodily vigour were of the
most remarkable character. The work he was enabled to do day by day
in constant visiting was more than most men have been able to accomplish; his powers of organization were of a very high order.
The thing that struck one first in his work was the intimate, knowledge he had of aU the congregation at the Circus, which was more
like a p,-reat. family than an ordinary conp,-regation. Three and four
generations of Christians had been blessed under his ministry, and
remained closely attached to the simple and beautiful worship of the
place "here first they had learned to " read their title clear to mansions
in the skies" : and he kne" them all, and the way by which they had
been led! The ministry of the Word held the firs,t place in his
thoughts and prayers. What a wonderful minis.try it was!
He had most truly the "grace of the doctrines a,nd not merely the
doctrines of grace." The truths of Divine sovereignty, as proclaimed
by him, were "never a cause of discourag-ement to seeking- souls, but
rather of the fullest encouragement," as he would emphasise the fact
that" A sinner is It sacred thing,
The Holy Ghost has made him so."

\

" Are you hungry, thirsty, wea,ry, heavy la-den, longing for the cleansing of the precious blood and the forgiveness of sins, looking- up for an
alms of His bounty ~" " Who has made you so to feel ~" " These longings, sighings, cryings come, not from the' world-spring not from the
N
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natural heal't--al'e not the work of Satan, but of the Holy Spirit Himself, a,nd He who has begun the good work in you will perform it."
Thus taught" many a sin-burdened soul has found relief.
Another feature of his ministry was the great use he made of quotations from hymns, not of the present frothy kind, but those deeply
spiritual hymns, so many of which were included in the « Circus." collection, which breathe the soul experience, of .the children of God.
A truth he ""a,s never tired of proclaiming-one which was a comfort
to, himself up to the· last, and which he dwelt upon in the few words he
was able to speak to me when last I saw him, shortly before his. home
call, was. that of the belie:ver's assurance, based, no,t upon any manifestar
tion of special seasons of enjoyment, blessed as they might be, but
based upon the unchanging promisoo of the Vvord of God, as a. rock
beneath the s.inner's feet,_ "The devil," he would say, ;( may take a.way
the enjoyment and comfo-rt, but the assurance is resting 011 His promise
'Who cannot lie."
Felw have been permitted to pass through such a furnace of
conflict and assault as he in earlier days was called upon to endure,
but God was thereby equipping him very fully for dealing with those
simila.rly a,ssaulted; and in b1'inging relief to such he was WOIlr
dedully used.
During the four years it, was my happy lot to be associated with
the work at the Circus, an unusually large number of the older generar
tion of Christians were called a,wav to the home above. Their deathbeds were some of the most inst~'ucti,e seasons I Imve ever .passed
through. They were marked by a, calm confidence in the finished work
of Jesus, always glad to receive a ,isit and speak of the things, of God
and unite in prayer; but, as one dear old saint who died at that time
said, they were « pa<:ked up and ready." Di,ine power in the sinner's
salvation, from first to last, was the teaching of the pulpit, and Divine
power marked the triumphant faith of saint after saint who' passed
within the veil. Seldom were we sent for at the last hour, as so often
is the case, and never for administration of the sa,crament, as a. sort of
via.t,icum; their faith was resting on the everlasting arms, underneath.
The test of a ministry, surely, is how its results work out in thel hOlir
or death.
A very remarkable feature of the work a,t the Circus was the wonderful way God there sa.w fit to blesS' the young- people. The deep truths of
God are often looked upon as fit only for the" old men" in Christ, but
as Paul of old to the, "babes" at Ephesus, shunned not to declare
the whole counsel o,f God, so it was always there at Portsmouth. And
the babes in Christ" who "cried because they lived, and did not live
because they cried," rejoiced to receive the unadulterated milk of the
Word, as he so lovingly proclaimed it, to their salvation and comfort.
It was a constant occurrence for sin-sick souls to, seek his help, like
Nicodemusl, by night, and I have known anxious, ones' in three rooms
at Rathmines, waiting to seek his help in their season 0.£ soul darkness or
difficulty.
He was. the last man to count numbers, but. the souls to whom God
made his ministry a blessing could be numbered by hundreds', with
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many of whom he is now rejoicing in the presence chamber of the Lord
he loved and served.
Loving and faithful as a pastor, simple, sincere, aJld sympathetic as
a friend, t-ender and true as a relative, thoughtful, strong, wise, and
helpful as a fellow-worker and guide, in him the graces of the Spirit
bore abundant fruit. He would be the last to take praise to himself j
but he who lived ~o closely to the, Master he loved, served, and faithfully proclaimed, will, whilst they shaU live, be missed and mourned by
those who knew and lo'ved ·him as pastor, friend, or relative, and not
l~~~
.
.
Yours very sincerely,
HENRY MARTIN.
Crookes Vicarage, Sheffield.

To the Edito?' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-Our dear friend and brother in tIle Lord,
whose departure from us I deeply feel, after a friendship of thirty yea;rs,
often spoke to ille of how he bore the yoke in his youth, and after
deep and varied exercises and conflict, was brought into the liberty of
the Gospel. For illany years he enjoyed, for the most part, a freedom
from bondage of spirit. His early tJ'ials caused him tOo be able to
sympathise with the tried family of God, and there was much tenderness of spirit manifested to\\ards them.
He was usually v~ry much
alive to Divine things, and I have been frequently refreshed in spirit
when from time to time I was privileged to be his guest at Southsea.
I think I only wrote once or twice to him after I heard of his severe
illness. I received the following letter, indited by himself, which I
think will be acceptable to your readers:"Rathrnines Villa., Southsea,
"March 18th, 1904.
"My DEAR FRIEND,-In opening my birthday book, I see your anniversary is to-morrow, and cannot forbear sending you a, word of Christian greeting. 'The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we
are glad,' and though His dispenllations have been vaJ'ied, His, purposes,
love, grace, and promises remain ever the same. Amid felt weakness,
the deep consciousness of a sinful heart, chequered experiences', and the
assaults of the great enemy, one comfort remains-our Covenant God,
Who loveth always and can never fail. What a blessing these are
matters of fact, though not a.lways of feeling. 'Because I live, ye shaH
live also.' Many thanks for kind words of sympathy from yourself and
your dear ones. I bless God I do not have severe a.tta-cks of pain now,
though' there is often wea,kness and restlessness and dreaminess in
sleep j a.nd no wonder, with the morphia. often used: hut. all is well,
and I am in a Father's ha.nds. Our warm Christian lo;ve to you all,
Yours very sincerely in Christ, pro. J. C. MaJ,tin (,T. E. M.)."
I have experienced at times much that was unchtous and sa,voury in
his conversation and in his ministry, ever setting forth the Lord Jesus
Christ in His faitMulness as Covenant Head of His, regenerated and
N 2
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redeemed people. I think of the passage in Mica.h v. 7, in regard to
him, " And the remnant of Jacob &hall be in the midst of many people
ai a dew from the Lord," for his soul seemed "wet with the dew of
heaven" ; and though advanced in years, there seemed much freshness
of spirit naturally and spiritually; this was of the L01'd; and one thinks
of the words, Jer. ii. 2-" Thus saith the Lord: I remember thee, the
kindness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals, when thou w~ntest
after Me in the wilderness, in a land that was not sown."
I shaH never forget being present at the funeral; the weather was
lovely, the crowd was great; the singing of "For ever with the Lord .,
was sweet, and the closing words uttered by the brother of the dear
departed one, Mr. Joseph Martin, were well chosen :-" What my
brother was as a Christian and minister of the Gospel was entirely
due to the sovereign grace of God,"
With kind Christian greetings,
I am, yours affectionately, in Gospel bonds,
GEonoE HEWITT.
The Vicarage, Prestonville,
Brighton, 9th May, 1904.
To the Editor of the Gospel ltfagazine.
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-I have lived to see three of my choicest friends,
all valiant men in Israel-I had almost said men who attained to
David's first three (2 Sam. xxiii. 19)-pass awa.y from Southsea: the
meek-spirited Mr. Baldey, the warm·hearted Protestant, Mr. Aldwell,
and the spIritually-minded Mr. Martin, whose work at the Circus, will
be long remembered.
Educated at the Diocesan School in Portsea, I wa_, li,ing within
a.bout a mile of the spot, when the old Circus was first staned, and
the founder-the Rev. J. Kna.pp--took a great interest inmeasayouth.
I thus became acquainted with the Re,. J. C. Martin on his' first coming into the town, and from that time to the day of his death an
uninterrupted bond of union subsisted between us. My first living at
'l,V n,terloo,ville, about seven miles from Portsmouth, Mr. Martin, through
the influence of the then vicar of Portsmouth, was instrumental in
obta-ining for me; and when, a yea.r or two since, I thought of becoming
a candidate for St. Jolm's, Chichester, Mr. Ma.rtin went personally to
,interview the Trustees:, in the event of my sending in my application.
His influence as a man who had lived so many years' in the' Island of
Porlsea., was considerable, and, as a man whose co,nsistent life adorned
the'doctrines of the Gospel, he gained the respect of those, w11O' differed
from him in their religious opinionS'. He wag, an unflinching advocate
of the Doctrin~ of Grace, a.nd a. maJ'ked illustration of the truth that
" the grace of God that bringeth salvation teacheth us to live soberly,
rIghteously, and godly in this preseut evil age."
For nearly half a century he ceased not to teach and to preach Jesus
Christ, and to keep together a large congregation by simply proclaiming the Gospel of God only, and not by the modern innovations
of ornate se·rvices or ritualistic excesses. Prayer and the power of the
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Spirit of God were the real sources ·.of the large blessing that att€nded
his ministry. He never dishonoured God by looking for the devil's
help .to support the cause of Truth. He believed in Jehovah-Jireh,
and always looked at the great difficulties' that were overcome, and
the defraying the expenseiS that w€re necessaJ-ily incurred in connection with the large extension of the work at the Circus, as the, result,
not of going down to Egypt for help, but of the blessing that cometh
from God only.
He always welcomed to his pulpit those who were not aim-id to declare all the counsel of God, or ashamed of wearing the tim&honoured
gown. Ma.ny a time has such an unworthy one as myself pre~hed for
him, a.nd on one occasion, in 1882, took his services for a month, when
he was abs,ent through ill-health. His congregation were deeply attached to him, and his large schools manifest the interest he took in
the rising generation. He was pre-eminently a quiet, unobtrusive
worker, and the good that he did and th€ blessing he received will
never be known by the outside world. He. never got beyond the
cry, "God be merciful to me a sinner," and was ever kept dependent
on the anointing" ., "ith fresh oil" from Him Who gives no spiritual
stock in hand to those "ho have learned the paradox, "as having nothing, and yet P9~essing all things."
He "as kept humble to the end because he knew that he was what
he was by the grace of God, and when I see such men as Thoma.s
Davis, J. C. Martin, and Mr. Hen:ington removed so soon, one after the.
other, my mind solemnly recalls the words, "The righteous perisheth,
and no man layeth it to heart,; and merciful men are taken a.wa,y, none
considering that the righteous is taken awa,y from the evil to come."
I, for one, dread the evil that is coming on our apostate land, given up
as it is to Indifference, Popery, Infidelity, Sabbath-breaking, and the
like--seeking to regenerate a fallen world without Christ, breaking
the bonds, and casting away the cords found in God's Word, with the
awful consequences that will follow-" He that dwelleth in the heavens
shall laugh them to scorn, the Lord shall have them in derision. Then
shall He i;peak uuto them in His wrath, and vex them in His sore
displeasure."
, Apologising for thus intruding on your valuable time, but feeling
that" the memory of the just i& blessed,"
Believe me to remain,
Yours affectionately in Christ,
'YILLLUI LUSH.

Stretton Rectory, Ashby-de--la-Zouch,
May 7th, '1904.

To the EditOl' of the Gospel 3fa,qazine.
. DEAR MR.EDIToR,-May I be permitted to express my great personal
mdebtedneSi& (when a, young officer sta.tioned at Portsmouth) to the
late Rev, J. C. Martin, fOol' hisfa.ithful proclama.tion of the doctrines of
Sovereign Grace at the Circus Church, Landport 1
.
He was the means, in God's hands, Oof esta.blishing and building up
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in the truths of the Gospel many who are still witnessing to the power
and faithfulness of our Triune God to Eave and to keep. " The memory
of the just is blessed."
Believe me, Yours in the bonds of the Gospel,
Ripple Court, near Dover.
J. SLADEN.

To the Editor of the Gospel .Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-'Vill you allow me to pa.ss a few remarks concerning the late faithful minister of God, whom I have had the I2Teat privilege
of knowing .for about a quarter of a, century 1 My father had heard of
him through his schools, which so much interested him, and asked him
to come and see us in our old home in Dorset, and on my settling
down soon after in S. Hants. I have been much connected with him ever
since. While he stayed with us in Dorset. he made the acquaintance
of a kindred spirit to his own, in the late Rev. J. R. Cotter, who soon
after went to Colchester. and was there for twenty-three years, and
kept in touch with his friend up to nearly the last, although so far
away. It maybe truly said of our father in the fa.ith, Mr. Martin,
who has been called home, that he died in harness. He died like a
faithful soldier of Christ, at his post, in the love, honour, and affection of all who knew him, as the amazing number at the Highland
Cemetery on that mournful occa,sion clearly manifested, where, as Mr
Lindsay Young-, in his a.ppropriate address at the gravesidel, remarked,
that three faithful ministers of God (including Mr. Aldwell alld Mr.
Baldey) rested not far apart, in the same cemetery, of whom we may
say~

"And as they left 11_ one by one,
We laid them side by side,"

sleeping in Jesus until the Resurrection morn, when we shall meet again
under far happier conditions.
Our friend Mr. Martin had upon the whole a, very happy life: he
had a greater capacity than some of us have of enjoying life. All
his spiritual difficulties, like those of 'Williaru Huntington, of the early
part of last century, had long pa sed a.way before he went into the
miniRtry, which he must have faithfully served for neaJ'ly half a century, although he took holy orders rather latelr in life than most of the
clergy. The words of the Psalmist applied to hiDl;--" With a. long life
will I satisfy him, and show him My salvation '.' (Psa. xci. 16). Our
friend belonged to the school which is apparently passing away, and
it behoves us who have to fill in these sorrowful gaps that are so frequently Illade, to be very courageous', but gentle, sympathetic, and
loving as he was; courag-eous because of th~ fewness of the true Evangelical school that are left, and still getting fewer. We must" hold fas,t
that which we have, that no man take our crown" (R.ev. iii. 11). We
must" stre.ngthen the things that remain, which are ready to die" (R,'v.
iii. 2). We may say concerning our friend, that God took down the
fasttinings of his" earthly tabernacle" very gently, as Willianl Huntington said of himself as he felt himself near the river. The'last year
of his life was still spent in the Master's selTice, and in his last illness
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he was carefully nursed by the wisest and kindest of Chl~istian wives,
as well as attended by a skilful and Christian doctor, so that his sun
went down gently upon its horizon, when brighter worlds opened up
to his view.
Yoursl verv truly
M,ay 10th, 1904.
•
.' MELVILLE CHURCHILL.
1'0 the Editor of tlte Guspel Magazine.

DEAn MR, EUlTOR,-A true man of God has been called home in tlw
person of the Rov. J. C. Martin. He has gone to enjoy hisl hea,ven;?
rest, and to hear the Master's gracious commendation, ,. 'Well done, good
and faithful servant, enter into the, joy of thy Lord." Jt, was my privilege to enjoy his friendship for more than forty yeaJ's, and I always
found him kind, courteous, and sympathetic. He seemed to po,ssess a
reumrkably equable temperament, novel' apparently being Ye,ry much
depressed, and never unduly elated; a,nd in his, preaching he exhibited
the same chaJ'aeteristic, being calm aJld deliberate, quielt, and yet forcible, with very little outward action or sign 0'£ elnotion. Jt, was a
momorable thin~ to se,e and Ileal' him in the old Circus at Portsmouth
in it,~ ea.J'ly da)"s. The Circus was a, large and very plain wooden.
building', ,,-ith mnded floor, and particulaJ'ly narrow and uncomfortable seats; but it was crowded, Sun.day after Sunday, a,nd sometimes
even on week-evenings, with an immense nUluber 0'£ people, chiefly of
the working classes; and Mr. MaJiin. used to keep them spellbound by
his prea.ching. That preaching was, very simple, and plain, it could not
be described as either eloquent, or very striking, or "popular," in
the ordinary sense of the word, but it was very earnest and faithful,
and it s,cerned to be accompanied with much dernonstra,tion of thel
Spirit and po,wer, and doubtless a, great ma,ny souls will have caus.e
to praise the Lord throughout ·eternity for the blessing which they
received in that plain a.nd humble, building. It is true that the- circumsta,nces of that time were exceptional, and religious services in such
a place as a circus were a, great novelty, but the results we,re exceedingly
remarkable_
Mr. 1:fartin enjoyed a, privilege which probably many pastors would
be very gla.d to enjoy, viz., that, like the Apostle' Paul, he was ahle to
work in the Lord's vineyard without a,ny pecuniary rewaJ'd; and thus
it could not. be said of him, as it is: sometimes said of pastors, that
he did nothing ,,,ithout being paid for it. He l delighted to exercise'
this privilege, and, if I mistake not, he never received any remuneration
whateYH for any of his services dming his long-cOlitilllied ministe~'ial
career. ~ut it is curious to obselTe that this did not al:ways meet
with the apprcva.I which it might be expected to- meet with, for I
have heard it ~iteu as a proof tlJat he ,',as actuated in it by a motive
which ought. m'ver to actuat,~ a minister of the, Gospel, and which certainly did not actuate him, viz., pride.
_,
One of the earliest conversations which I had with Mr. Martin is
still fresh, in my remembrance, on the" full aSliurance of faith," and
he expressed then very decidedly his opinion that it could only be en",
joyed in connection with a close walk with God.
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When my beloved father was called home, Mr. Martin officiated at
his funeral, and in the course. of an address which he ga,ve upon that
occasion, he used the following words·-words which may well be now
recalled, and appropriately used respecting himself : "The Lord's servant just gone from us was no o-rdinary man, and
th~ post, he filled was of unusual import. Em'ly brought, by God's
grace, to seek and know Him as his eternal pOli.ion, he was a monument of His mercy and love. In the hands of the same Divine Teacher,
he was trained, qualified, and sent to be an able minister of the Word
of God. He has been well known and valued for a, larg.e number of
yea,rs" and has been much owned by the Great She.pherd in the ingathering of a great number of His lost sheep and lambs; and he was
helped to exhibit much of the tenderness and care of a· loving pastor
and unde'rshepherd of the flock of Christ. How many by his instrumentality have been gathered in, the last day only will declare; and
thus used to turn many to righteousness, we know, as the. Word of God
declares, he. shall' shine for eve,r and ever.' TrUly he was the, succourcr
of many, arid he was able to comfo-rt others with the comfort wherewitlt
he himself was comforted of God. His one theme was Christ, Who,
formed in his heart the hope of glory, was' ever precious to his own
soul, and, fro-m a full heart, his great delight was to exalt Him and His
finished work; and his preaching and teaching were, not, with' enticing
words of man's wisdom, but in demonstJ'ation of the Spirit and of
power.' "
Hatford Rectory.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

To the Editol' oj the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-I shall be very glad if you will allow me a little
space, wherein to bear my testimony to the life-work of the late Rev.
J. C. Martin, concerning whom the words of David (2 Sam. iii. 38) seem
so fitting-" Know ye not that there is a prince and a great man
fallen this day in Isra,eI? " Yet not as Abner died he, through any untoward circumstance" but in the fuIness of days, and with the "harness
sca-rcely put off, when he was called to put on the crown of glory.
ForO'ive me if I drag in a little of self; my apology for so doing is, that
per;onal contact with him has been an untold blessing to me, both in
my individual and ministerial life, and he a man whom I came to love
and honour for the Truth's sake.
About the year 1881, one Lord's Day e,vening, on my way to a, socalled sacred concert on Southsea Pier, I made my first. acquaintance
with the inside of the Circus Church, by· dropping in at. the· service.
"Vas I at onc.e arrested and smitten with the arrows of conviction? no,
there was nothing so sensational about my visit as that. I remember
tha,t I rather felt amused at the surroundings, so different, even at
that day, from what I was accustomed to as, a church service, and I
'la,ughed to myself at some of the, things the preacher (Mr. Martin)
said, and, service being concl~ded, fulfilled my intention of attending
the conC{lrt. What says' our great local poet, Shakespeare 1-
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" There is a Divinity doth shape our ends,
Rongh hew them though we may."

All unrealised by me, there was a Hand guiding, a purpose unfolding,
that directed my steps, and bent my will, so tha.t agulll and again, 1
found myself listening to this st.range preacher, who made very long
prayers and preached very long sermons.
As I may not call either my dear friend (nor the late F. E. Baines,
who ministered at the Circus Church during Mr. Martin's long
a.nd mysterious affliction a.nd absence from the scene of labours so
dear to his heart), my father in Christ, I will pass by the, variou!l
steps and means 'by which the Lord brought me to a knowledge of
myself and need of Him, and hasten to my first personal contact with
Mr. Martin. Long had I been in deep soul contlict, the very soul of
trouble j many were the sources from which I sought relief, and longingly did I yearn for the time when Mr. Ma-rtil1 should return from the
Continent to resume his labours, fondly hoping that he would be able
to bring me deliverance.
At last he came home j well do I remember the wonderful meetiljg in
the schoolroom to welcome and celebrate this happy event, and it was
with bated breath I looked at him a,s for a few brief minutes he, appeared before his flock. After some time had elapsed, and he was able
to resume work, I sought an inte1'view. Did 1 get what my I> ;ul
craved? No, not a single word of comfort, not a ra.y of hope, did
that meeting afford me. Ah 1 that was not Mr. Martin'S! fault, LUL
Jehovah's way in His infinite wisdom and loyi~gckindness to my soul.
Yet, though I may not think of him as my spiritual father, and
though he was not allowed to comfort me at that particular moment,
he was nevertheless, in the Lord's own good time, destined to r>rovc <J.
gracious counsellor, a, spiritual instructor, and a true friend for the
rest of his life. Never was this more manifest than in "the great
fight of affliction," which it pleased the Lord to call me to face some
nine years ago.
But to go back. When the Holy Ghost wrought irresistibly in my
hea.rt the desire for the ministry, after much waiting, anxiety as to the
true nature of the call, and prayer by day and by night, I tremblingly
visited Mr. Martin, to lay before him the state of my mind, fully
expecting a rebuke for my presumption j but no, this time' heaven had
decreed that he should be a helper and a guide, and for the eighteen
years which have passed since that visit, it has been one of my greatest
privileges to look upon him as a true-heartea friend, whose counsel far
surpassed the worth of gold.
.
In days gone by, I hea.rd people speak· of him as being too solemn
and prosy-lacking in originality and freshness-but now I know full
well the worth of such a criticism, it is the estimate of worldly minds,
who value n.ot, "the truth as it is in Jesus," yet ho.", wise: he was in his,
steadfast adherence tD the "old paths." He was blamed as lacking
in missionary spirit or enterprise, yet to what ministry haS! God
granted such eviden.t blest>ing, in raising up and sending forth labourerS!
into the field 1 True, he was not excitable, because he could depend
upon the everlasting purpose and power of J ehovah j true, he was not
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found rushing hither and thither, and true it, is that but few public
platforms knew his presence j but his' sterling worth, his chastened
experience, and well-grounded faith were of infinitely more value to the
tried and tempted people of God than would have, been the transient
and fitful popularity of the ever-restless religious, world. It has be,en
my lot to see many "hom I hoped were well grounded on the r~·d, d
eternal truth, start aside like" broken hows," but I never once knew
J. C. Martin to act inconsistently. I have grieYed fm' otllers and feared
for myself on the question of fUcrificing the truth of God for the sake
of expediency, but never knew my dear friend to bring evell a shadow
of reproach .upon the holy cause. .
How greatly God honoUl'ed his faithful and unflinclling exposition of
the whole counsel of God, he could ne·ver know upon e~u·th. He, used
often to say, "We want. back-bone Christians, and not Christians who,
like mushrooms, spring up in a night." He was a· back-bone Christian
indeed,' who' nobly adorned the doet-rines he preached, fO'r he neither
trimmed the Truth to make it more acceptable to carnal minds, nor did
he go out O'f his way to make the Truth more offensive than it of
necessity must be to unregenerate minds, but as one well schooled in
the grace of God, he preached what he knew was good to· live and die
by. He was exceptionally clear upon the, " AssUl'ance' of Fa,ith," and
most graciously did the Lord enable him to pmve this Truth to the
very end,
In a letter written to me during the last week of ,Tanua,ry he says~
"I preached last Lord's Day, January 2-!th, but do not think I shall
ever preach again, but I tha,nk the Lord that He has enabled ,),(' 1"
preach the Gospel of His Grace for over forty years." This was his
last letter to me, written by his own hand, but in March, in a, Circular
Letter, he bears this testimony_CC The Lord is still mindful of His
pronJises-' As thy day is, so shan thy strength be.' 'My grace is
Siufficient, for thee." And then on Friday eYening-, a,t 10.1:1, April 15th,
the redeemed spirit, let loose from its eart!lly cage, soared away to be
for "ever with the Lord." His work 'll"as done, his house duly set in
order j like Aaron of old, he ~a.w his successor duly invested with his
office, and in death, as in life, he g-lorified his Hedeemer.
On the following Wednesday I was one of those privileged to pay the
last token of sorrowing respect, as the mortal remains were committed
to the earthly tomb, to a,wait a joyful resurred-ion. Of the funeral itc
self I need not write-that has bee.n ably done' by others~beyond
saying-, how truly my heart went out in response. to the words uttered
by his only surviving brother, Mr. Joseph Martin, who, thanking the
people for their sympathv, said, " All that my brother was OT did, was
due to Sovereign Grace." Amen! in this spirit I think and write of
that "prince among men," the late beloved pastor of the Circus
Church, J. C. Martin..
"A~leep

in JeRllR 1 oh, for me
.May sllch a hlissful refll/!'e be !
Secllrely shall my asbes lie,
'Vaitiog the summons from on high."

St. Luke's, Leamington Spa.

Faithfully yours,
J. W. DANCE.
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IN SORROWING MEMORY OF THE
REV. T. DAVIS AND THE REV. J. C. MARTIN.
"I am the Resurrection and the Life."-Jomr xi. 25.

o MASTER!

wherefore call away
Those radiant lights in this dark day,
Who, show'd the Life, the Truth, the WayAnd leave us sad 1
They taught the freeness of Thy grace,
The bea,uty of Thy loving face,
The glory of Thy D"'elling-placeAnd made us glad.
They told us of "The little while,"
Assured us of the Father's smile,
The joy the journey should beguile,
As time rolls on.
'We're mourners now, yet Thou art He
""rho biddest mourners come to Thee,
Who driest tears continuallyFor Thou has-t wept.
Amidst our grief-·our tha.nks to Thee
For having set these dea.r ones free
To reign in bliss eternally
With Thee and Thine.
Brighton.

M. L.' SYKES.

THE LATE MRS. CORNALL.
LAST month we asked the loving condolence of God's dear children
with the Rev. Hichard ComaE and his family in their great domestic
loss, a.nd we are now thankful to record of them tha,t upholding strength
and Divine consolation have been vouchsa.fed. Our beloved brother has
addressed the following touching Pastoral Letter to his flock at Emmanuel Church, Bristol, which, we are sure, Mr. Cornall's many friends
among our readers will peruse with affection and sympa,thy. We still
ask the intercession of the Lord's people for His serva.nt and those dear
to him. " In aU their afflictions He was afflicted."
Mr. CornaU writes:"My DEAlt FRlE~DS,-You will, I know; in your sympathy with me
in my recent bereavement" be naturally an.,ious to hear a few details
of the sudden home-call of my good, faithful, and df>Yoted wife. On
Monday evening', April 11, just befOTe seven o'clock, the eaU came. In
late years she had suffered much from heart weakness, resulting from
an attack of pneumonia she had had. She, had borne up so bravely
and pa,tiently for so many yea.rs, that I had hoped her stay with us
would ha,ve been much longer. But God ordered otherwise. I had
myself been laid aside for nearly ~t week with acute bronchitis, when
she too was taken sOlllewha.t ill, but it was not deemed of much import<luce, though some increas~d w~akness' by day and sleeplessness, by
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night prepared one somewhat for the sudden heart failure which occurred three days later. As the day advanced she showed great weakness, but had no pain. From the time of the first symptoms until she
was taken, there were only a few hours. This was mercifully arranged
by our loving Hea,venly Father, Who knew she had nOo strength to bear
a longer illness, and Who gave us just so long that some messages and
words might be given to live in our memories for ever.
" We united several times' in prayer. She was very calm and quiet.
On being told that the call might come very soon for her, she said : " , I'm a poor sinner, and nothing at all,
But Jesus Christ is my All in All,'

and added, touchingly, 'My trus,t is: fixed on Jesus.'
"Referring to our long and happy union of nearly fifty years, she
said: ' I had hoped to follow you.' LatN', alter prayer, during which
she held my ha,nd, she said very distinctly, very softly, and impressiYely,
, Good-bye.'
"Having regm'd to my own s,tate of health lily daughter then persuxded me to leave the, rOOIll; after some time I wall again preparing
to go upstairs to pray once more a,t her side, when I met my beloved
medical daughter coming down, who told me she had gone.
" Together in agony, we knelt and wept before the Lord, and sought
and found relief from Him. 'The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken
away, blessed be the Name of the Lord! '
"My beloved wife passed awa,y in sleep, neyer eyen opening her
eyelS, at the last. The Lord Himself "'as "lTith her, and' she did not see
death' (John viii. 51).
"The last service my beloved wife attended \,as on Ea.~ter Day,
when she joyfully worshipped with us, and part.Qok of the Lord's
Supper. After service she was lovingly greeted by many of the congregation. How little we then knew how soon we, sholJ.ld need all the
comfort. and consolation implied in the Hesurrection of Christ! Truly,
, after life's fitful fever IShe sleeps well.' Asleep until the Resurrection
morning, wherefore we sorrow not a;; those without hope.
" The first part of the Funeral Service was held in Emmanuel Church
on Thursday, the 14th, when the Rev. James Ormiston ga,ve a, very
suitable address, and the Rev. J. O. West concluded the service' at Arnos'
Vale. A large number of parishioners and friends assembled in Church;
and around the grave, whither she was borne by the lovin{! ha,nds of
members of the congTegation, was sung' Safe in the a'rms, of Jesus.'
"On Sunday, 17th, the Rey. F. GlanvilI and Rev. J. O. West preached
the funeral sermons, in which touching allusions we,re made to the
Christian life and work of my greatly missed and dearly loved wife.
" Some beautiful wreaths, were sent bv the churchwardens, sidesmen,
teachers and children of the Day Scho~l, Choir, and members of the
congregation generally. The"e testified to the love, which "as generally
felt to my dear wife.
" Thanking you all very heartily for your most loying sympathy as
well as for your prayers, which I"value most highh-,
" Your ever a.fl'eetionate and devoted friend in Christ Jesus,
"Ingleby, Arley Hill, Bristol,
".R. CORNALL, Vicar."
" April 20, 1904."
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SERMON BY THE LA.TE REV. T. LEONARD HILL,
PORTLAND

CHAPEL, BATH.

" The ftilness of Him that jilleth all in all. And you who were dead in
trespasses and sins, wherein in time past ye u;alked acc01'ding to the course
of this wOTld."-EpHESIAKS i. 23; and ii. 1, 2.
You will perceive that I have. read the first verse of the second chapter
in the, way in which I explained to you in my last lecture, for it
ought to be read without the italicised words, "hath He quickened."
The introduction of these ,Yords, to supply a supposed ellipsis-, tends
to interrupt the sense of the passage, and indeed to ta-ke from it
much of its preciousness. " The fulness of Him that filleth all in all"
" and you"-i.e. who filleth you who were dead," etc. .This fulness is
your privilege, believer, though your antecedent condition were as
one dead in trespasses and sins. Before I pass on, let me just briefly
touch upon the "'ondrous tlJings tha t are contained in this passage.
The Lord Jesus Christ, then, is here described in His federal relation,
or (as I generally express it), His Covenant relation as the Hea.d, and
His Church as the body, which together make up the fulness of Him
that filleth all in all. Christ is the Head of His Church in respect of
supremacy, as the head is above the members·, "that in all things He
might have the pm-eminence·." Christ is the, Head, etc., in respect of
authority, as the head governs the members, He is Lord of all. Christ
is the Head, etc., in respect of unity of nature between Him and His
Church, for it would he an image monstrous as Nebuchadnezzar's with
its head of gold and feet of clay, if there were any great (normal)
dissimilarity between the Hea.d and the members. Hence, our Lord's
prayer for His disciples, that they might be ONE with Him, as He and
the Father wel'e one. Christ is the Head, etc., in respect of close and
intimate union between Him and His people; as He said-" I am the
Yine, ye are the, branches." And once more, headship implies communication of influences; as in the· natural body the head is the seat of
nervous sensation, pervading the whole body, so Christ iSI the· source· of
all spiritual influence to the members of the Church, "which is His
body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all." Now, whatever we may
predicate of the Church generally is equally true (equally sustainable)
as to the pri\ileges of believers' individually, for each individual believer is a personal Church of Christ. How read we 7 "Know ye not
that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in
you 7"-" that ye are built up for an habitation of God through the
Spirit" 1 that" He "ho dwelleth not in temples made with hands"
has yet promised to dwell in you and wa-lk in you, and that a t-ruly
regenerated heart is a more gTacious and accepta,ble abode of God than
the temple of Solomon in all it Illory7 Herein is the reason why the
consideration of the dignity, privileges, and blessedness' of the Church
is so edifying and deeply interesting to believers; herein, I say, is
the reason that all her things are yours, "and ye are Chri~t's, and
Christ is God's."
Let us now turn to the clause which i& immediately before us. The
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Lord Jesus Christ. filleth all in all. The phrase, "an in all" might
imply all persons in all places; or t.he word "in" may refer to the
spiritual nature of His· fulness, as that which is internal, and in the
heart and mind, that. is, 'all grace that is in all His people is of His
filling and implanting. It. also means, that it is of Christ's fulness that.
we ha.ve all received-in an dispensations, all saints in an times (all
sa.ints in all degrees, of holiness), all saints in all gra.ces, and all saints
in all their relations; what does He not fill I He filleth an pers{)ns~
angels with their modes of glory and bliss-sinners with the graces
of His Spirit, and devils with their misery and hopelessness. He
filleth all places-Hea.ven with its blessedness, ealih with its meaus
of gra.ce, and hell with its penal horrors'. He filleth all ordinancesprayer with its prevalency, preaching with its power, praise "'ith its
acceptableness. He filleth all providences-adversity with its painful
and solemn teaching-prospei:ity with the blessing that" maketh rich,
and addeth no sorrow thereto" bereavement, with its meek and submissive resignation-sickness, with its sanct.ifying impressions, and
death, with the blessed testimony of its unconquered victims. He
filleth all relations-fathers, with paternal solicitude; mothers, with
maternal tenderness; children, with filial reverence; and fellow-Christians, with mutual love and concem for the prosperity of each other's
souls. In this general sketch, might I not add that the same Jesus
hath fulfilled, or will fulfil, all prophecy concerning Himself-all promises conceming His, people-every precept that stood ill the way of
their redemption-and every purpose which had been fo-rrned
in the ete-rnal mind of JellO'mh, pertaining' to the pardon,
justification, sanctification, and glory of all His redeemed 1
In this broad, comprehensive sense IS the· Lord of Life
a.nd Glory the fulness that filleth all in all.
1 es, beloved,
the same Omnipotent skill that fashioned the huge creation, peopling
the vast. abyss' with systems of worlds, that filled the ea.rth's depths
with oceans, a.nd occupied its vast solitudes with the heights of the
mountains, bends down from the throne of His Majesty to pour into
the hearts of the insignificant believer the daily tides of His grace.
The Ha.nd that sustains the univene supports him; the eye that takes
in the infinitudes of space is fixed in love upon him; from the Source of
the excellent glory descends upon him precious grace, like the softening
dews at eventide, refreshing the 'weary soul of the believer within him,
a.nd causing his heart to bless the Lord God of his salvation. In short,
taking a general view of this very precious clause, I may say, there c:ln
be no contingency so eccent.ric for which His.fulness does not proyideno exigency so deep to which His merit cannot apply-no emergency so
desperate which His !2TaCe cannot redeem-or He could not be described
as He who' filleth all in all.
Just consider the subject for ::t brief "'hile in a more experimental
point of view than I ha.ve hitherto done. Understand, then, that His
mystical body, His Church, His fulness, takes all he/ supplies frol11 the.
fulness of the Head; otherwise she could not be the fulness of Him Who " filleth all in all."
"Out. of His fulAnd let. it
ness have all we received, and gra.ce for grace."
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never be lost sight of, that those supplies are, varied and .adapted to
the peculiar circumstances of His people. Let me mentIOn two or
three features. Supplies of life, He is our life-" I am come that ye
might have lif.e, and that ye might have it more abundantly." Eter~al
life is treasured up in His Person, all spiritual life is derived from Hml.
It gains its supplies from Him day by day.
It is invigoratcd,
strengthened, confirmed, enlarged, and grows up into Him by virtue of
vital union with Him. Again, supplies of liberty: "If the Son ~l1ake
you free, ye shall be free indeed." The liberty of the Gospel IS all
received from Christ, and those are in bondage who walk not, in communion with Christ. I mention particularly those suppliesl of liberty
from Him who· "filleth all. in all," because I have reason to believe
that there are many of the Lord's own family, who will ultimately
raach the heavenly land, who go- on dragging chains and fetters with
them, all along tlw road-who know not wha.t it is to walk at libertywho ha.ve not been made free by the Son, but in vital union with
Him, and in the enjoyment of supplies of grace from Him. 'Ve realize
liberty from the la"'-liberty from the curse-liberty from wrathliberty from the power and reign of sin-liberty from the world, its
professions and charms-liberty from Satan's bondage-liberty to go
. into the garden of the Lord, and pluck its choicest fruits and flowers
-liberty to go to the throne-liberty to enjoy for ourselves the fulnesH
of grace treasured up in His Person. And then, aga,in, with regard to
the supplies of love, they a.re aU taken out of His fulness. The love
of Christ constraineth them. "If any man love not the Lo-rd Jesus
Christ, let him he accursed at His coming." It is the love, of God
shed a1:)road in our hearts. that constitutes o-ur very life and its
consummation. Moreover, it is that love which constrains the members
of His mystical Body to love Him, and to love one another. For," We
love Him because He first lo-ved us"; and the, SQuls that love Jesus·
most ardently are those that love one other with a pure heart fervently.
So that all is drawn and received from Christ by virtue of our union
with Him. He, the Head, we the body. So also 'with supplies of fruitfulness. The vital union effected by the Holy Ghost, and accomplished
pursuant to the virtual union which existed from everlasting, produces
also fruitfulness. For, sa,ys He that filleth "all in all," "In Me is
thy fruit found"; and we bring forth no fruit but from His grace.
" Without Me ye can do nothing-but if a man abide in Me, he bea.reth
much fruit, and My Father ii'l glorified in him."
Now, beloved, if you would know what it is to be really in union
with Christ's, member,; of His mystical body, "the fulness of Him that
filleth all in aU"; if you would know what it is really and truly to
belong to the, Church-not a Church or this Church or that-but the
Chur~h of the living God-just ask, h the life of God in my sou17 Is
the love of God shed abroad in my hearU Is the liberty of the Gospel
realized in my experience 7 And a.re. the fruits of righteousness,
which are by Jesus Chris,t to the praise and the glory of God, brouo-ht
O
forth in my daily experience 7 And this leads me to, point out to
you, the great encouragement which may be drawn from the employment of the Lord of life and glory advert-ed to in the words of our
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apostle-et He filleth all in all." Every true and sincere follo,:"er of t~e
Lord well knows his own emptiness. He is making larger dlscov~n~
of it every day, and every hour. When he would do good, eVll IS
present with him j when he should enter into good resolutions (as we
term them), he is deficient in the will to do EO j and when h.e ~as
been led into t.hem, he is destitute of the power of accomphshlDg
them, and all this is matter of personal a.nd individual experience,
just as certainly as of the divine declaration-" Without Me ye can do
nothing." Under this feeling, then, of utter incapacity, what a blessed
encouragement and consolation is the nature of the employment of
his great and glorious Head-the employment that" He filleth all in
all." What a delightful view does this present to the Christian of
the Christian's Lord. He is ever employed in filling up all graces, all
wants, all imperfections in all His members by the prevailing power
of His intercession, and by the. constant impartings of Himself, through \
the continual outpourings of His Spirit. To make' this still more
plain, you possess an understanding-a, will-an imagination-a
memory, and a heart. All these, then, the Lord Jesus Christ haB
undertaken, from the character in "hich He is portrayed by the
apostle, to fill even to overflowing-your understanding with spiritual
thoughts--your will with heavenly desires-your memory with holy
recollections-your imagination with glorious anticipations-your heart
with Himsl(lf.
It is true that to effect this great "ork in e,ery indi,idual member of
His mystical body, much time, much teaching, ancl, in very many instances, much affiiction, "ill be needed, but it i" not tlle less true that
it shall be done. There are some of you, perhaps, who. while you
hear these great and important truths may think, .. ,,-ould that I
might indeed hope that this could be ,erified in Ill: o"n case. But I
have been long seeking the truth, and to kno" more of God and of
His Christ, and yet I feel as if with me the great work were for evel'
to be recommenced. There is almost as little of spiritual life now
within my heart as there ever was, and I fear as much as there ever will
be." Now, I would say to such, upon this point, you are not always the
best judges. While there are many professors who are apt to determine
faT .,Joo favourably in their own cause, there will always be a· few of
the real children of God who will write bitter things against themselves, which the Lord hath not written, and look gloomily flDd
despondingly upon their own case, while God the Spirit is speaking
peace and presenting strong consolation. Now, as a Christian milli~
ter, I do not know any more delightful task than to make known the
encouragements with which our Master has intrusted us for the comfort,
of such souls as these, to send them, by God's help, forward on their
Christian course' happy and rejoicing. I would say, then, to you, and
such as you-and I would not be deterred from saying it by the
knowledge of that fatal chemistry by which the devil can distil the
strongest poison from the sweetest flowers that gro·w in the garden of
the Lord-I would say to you, beloved flock, the dear Lord (Whom you
serve, and Who has reconciled you to the Father) is engaged to fill up
all wants in all His members, to support e,ery broken reed, to kindle
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into a flame every smoking flax. Therefore, you, although the feeblest,
have no excuse to despond or to despair. There will be a fulfilment of
this most blessed of His offices-the strengthening and refreshing of
your souls-the guiding and the guarding of your steps-and the
tilling up of your ma.nifold deficiencies. Oh! how encouraging is the
thought, how blessed the view, which this consideration presents us
with. "To you who believe He is precious'''; but how precious even
an apostle could not say. You remember what our apostle once expressed of himself-CC That I might know Him." But did not the apostle know Him 1 Who ever possessed a tongue to speak forth greater or
more blessed things concerning the riches of Christ's glorious Person,
atoning blood, justifying righteousness, and finished salvation tlmn the
great a.postle of the Gentiles! Were those things with him mere doctrines and theories, and had he not in his soul an experimental acquaintance with the Lord Jesus! Had he not received the secret
communications of Christ's dying love into his heart! Yes, surely;
it was the very manifestation of these heavenly realities which brought
him to desire more of them. The opening up of the treasures of
Christ's love and blood in his soul brought him to· pant more
earnestly after the enjoyment of them. He saw such unsearchable
riches in Christ that he found he knew so littIe of what wa·s to be
known-felt so littIe of what was to be felt, and lived so low, and
so much beneath the enjoym~nts which were to be had in Christ, that in
comparison he seemed to -know nothing at all. fiR looked at his
present experience, and saw how faint and feeble it comparatively
was, a.nd this made him vent forth his longing desires to know more of
Jesus. Now, is not Panl's case and experience-or, ought it not to
be the experience of every member of the Lord's body-and is there
not the, greatest encouragement to' be drawn from the employment
of the Lord Jesus Christ, adverted to in the words before us: "He
filleth all in all"! Rest assured, Christian, this employment will go
on unto the end. He will ever be emplO'yed in filling up all your
graces, all your wants, all your imperfections, by the constant impartings of Himself, through the continual outpouring' of the Holy Spirit;
and when this blessed .employment shall be over as. regards each member of His mystical body the Church, there will still be the gracious
relatiO'nship in which \,e are permitted to view Him even here-cc Head
over a.ll things to the Church"! The same relatiO'nship of which
you have now begun to taste the blessedness and the joy, but then
matured a.nd perfected, leaving Him, amidst the fulness' of your imperfections, nothing to fill up in you, and leaving you amidst the fulness
of your fruition nothing to desire from Him. For He who is now
employed in filling up all in all, shall then have filled up all in
all. The work will be, for ever over, but the relationship will for
ever remain. Oh! most perfect and blessed accomplishment of our
Lord's dying petition-CC That they all may be one, as Thou, Father,
art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in us." .
Let me now, before I proceed with our exposition, gather up these
blessed thinglY-these wondrous things. The Church, then, as described by our apostle is in the very remarkable character of Christ's
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body, and Christ's fulness, "the fulness of Him Who filled all in all."
How little does the Church' of God think of her own privileges and
honour! Mter all the great and glorious things spoken of the Lord
-that this little flock, this poor, despised company, composed of many
of the weakest men, and the feeblest v;omen, and the most helpless
children, and treated as· the offscouring of all things-that this compa.ny should be declared by the immutable Word of God, to be the
8a.viour's body, a.nd the Saviour's fulness-His lwnour, and His glory,
and His bride-so completely His purchased posscssion, the prize for
which He was content to pour forth His life's blood like water from
the cross-that if it w'ere possible .that the gates of hell could prevail
against her, so that ~he could perish, He would be robbed of His
reward. If David could say of the mere type of the spiritual Church,
"Very excellent things are spoken of thee, thou city of God," what
ought the believer tQ feel when considering the language in which
that Church itself is described! But this I conceive to be one of
the great faults of Christiam at the present day. 'fhey look at the
Word of God, and at the promises of God, as applying to themselves as
individuals, and do not endeavour to take delight in them as applicable
to the Church as a. body, a.nd to themselYes as members of that body.
What a powerful incentive to Christian concord and Christian unity
is thus destroyed. What an additional bond of love would it behow much more· would exist of that Christia.n sympathy which rejoices with those who rejoice, a.nd which weeps with those who weep.
How Inuch more of all this would exist if ,ye more prayerfully and more
constantly regarded this blessed fact, and locked upon ourselves, and
all gracious people as members of one redeemed falllil~', one mystical
body, whose Head is Christ! One mystical bod:. All true believers
of every age and country, kindred, and toni!ue--the profoundest sages
of a.ntiquity-the helpless and ignorant babe that died Jesterda,alike constituting the parts of but one beautiful and perfect body, like
the stones of one vast temple, which, ho"eyer different in their dimensions, fills each one the niche appropriated to itself, and each, whether
small 0·1' great, adds in equal proportion to the bea.uty and grandeur
of the whole.
Ephesians ii. 1. "And you who were dead," etc., as already e,plained, "He filleth all in all. And you who were dead in trespasses
and sins," etc. It is as if he said, This fnlness, 0 Ephesians, is· your
privilege, though your antecedent condition was as one "dead in
trespasses and sins." Wllat a condition! Not half dead-but altogether dead! And this is man's natural condition! But how so 7
Nat dead as to natural actions, m·en can €at and drink j not dead as
to rational actions, they ca.n reason and discourse·; not dead as to
civil actions, they can buy and sell, bargain a.nd trade. Nor yet dead
as to moral actions, for the natural lllan can pray, and read, and
hear the Word, and meditate upon it. But dead as to spiritual acts
to- be spiritually performed. Until the Spirit of !yrace breatIles into
these dead, they a.re a slain thing that cannot live. They can do
nothing acceptable to God. There· is something peculiarly emphatic in
the statement of the apostle, that the natural man is dead in his
trespasses and sins, etc., not only, observe, slain by his sins, bnt lying
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dead in their power. Death hath killed, and also taken captive. Sin
is to the sinner both death and the grave, hence the faith of Christ
proclaims deliverance from both alike-from the grave's victory a·nd
death's sting. Condemnation and corruption are both repealed under
the quickening influences of that Spirit Who enlightens our blind
eyes, that they sleep not in death, and enlivens our dead souls, that,
like the Lord of Life and Glory, they should not be left in hell, nor see
any more corruption. Yes, beloved, we are dead legally, as, being
under a sentenoe of condemnation, and dead spiritually, as being
void of the principle of regenerat!on. "Ye can no more be born
again of our own will than we could be born at first, and as surely
as an unborn man is not a living man, so truly is an unregenerated
man a dead man! But, as birth is the fint ~roof and act of natural
life, so regeneration is· the first pledge and demonstration of spiritual
life. I may refer to this again, but as our time is nearly gone, I would
just beg you to observe that though ,,,hat our apostle has said of
the Church implie. her glory, yet he reminds the Church of her
antecedent state-her death in trespasses and sins-that she may
ascribe it all to the grace of Christ, and that even now in her regenerate
state, as in her unregenerate state, apart from Him, she is not a
fulness, but an emptiness, yea, lighter than vanity itself. She is a
bride without a spouse, or as a widow who has lost her Lord. And,
as with the general body, so with the particular memberSr--as with
the Church, so with the individual believer-apart from Christ he can
do nothing, he is nothing, but with Christ he ca·n do all things. In
Him ye are perfect, as our apostle says in another epistle, "Ye are
complete in Him," etc. The Greek word is, " Ye are filled full in Him."
He shall perfect that which concerneth you, for all you wa.nt for time
and for eternity wa.s furnished forth in the Cross, on which He declared,
"It. is finished."
'We must now pass away from one of the most wonderful a-ssertions
that is to be found in the whole book of God, viz., that the true
Church of Christ, which was dead in trespasses and sins, is said to, btl
"the fulness of Him Who fillethall in all." As this implies the
glory of the Church, let her ascribe it all to the grace of Him in whom
all fulness dwells. Let the Church, and all individual members of the
Church know assuredly that He, and He alone, is full of that grace
which is essent~al for their acceptance-for their regeneration, for
their justification, for their preservation, and for their glorification.
Now, beloved, examine diligently' this one point-examine yon
relatiom,hip, your affinity, "'ith Him ill "VllOm all this fulness dwelh.
Do not (as an old divine says), do not FO cringing about as if y0L1
were mean and hUIlt!ry. Go to your fulness. If only you know
Christ, do not talk about necessities, and cares, and ruin, and the
like, but talk about fulness. Remember, yours is a Bank that nev!'r
fails-a. King that never abdicates His throne-a Brideg-room that
hateth putting a.way, that never gave a bill of divorce, but Who has
sworn by Himself, "Where I am there shall My Church be-there
shall My disciples be-then~ shall My bride be." Oh, may He deian
to comfort your hearts with Himself!.
e
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THE SIN OFFERING; OR, GOD'S WAY OF FORGIVENESS.
(LEVITICUS IV.)

IN order to miderstand the meaning, to perceive, the beauty, and to
obtain the blessing of the Sin Offering, it is essential that we know
in some measure what God is in HiS! holiness, and what sin is in
its nature and desert. If we imagine that sin is merely an infirmity
to be patiently endmed; or a disease to be remedied by skilful treatment, we shall see no appropriateness, and fe·el no need of so serious.
a remedy. But if we know and feel that sin is a crime against God,
and that because of sin we deserve His just wrath, we shall be profoundly thankful that He has provided such a way of forgiveness, and
feel it to be the all-important business' of our life to avail omselves of
it. It is a, deeply solemn truth, however, that every human being needs
the, antit,ype of the" Sin Offering," and must perish for ever, if not
sheltered by it. Neither ignorance of the, reality and desert of our sin,
nor indifference about it, will be any refuge from the righteous judgment of God. Sorrow on account of sin, reformation of life, religious
service of any kind will not avail. Nothing will do but the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Substitute and our Saviour (Acts iv. 12).
All this is clearly seen in the Divine appointment of the' Sin Offering,
and in the directions given to Moses concerning it. ",<\Thether it were
a pr~est that had sinned (verse 3), or the whole congregation (verse 13),
or a ruler (vers·e 22), or one of the COlll11l01l people (verse 27), the
necessity was the same·. If the .sin ,vas to be forgiyen, it must be
through the Sin Offering.
We will take the directions concerning a priest who had sinned. as
set forth from the third to the twelfth verse, which will help m, witll
the Lord's blessing, to understand the whole.
"If the priest, that is anointed do sin. according to the sin of the
people; then let, him bring, for his sin "hich he hath sinned, a young
bullock without blemish unto the Lord for a sin offering."
The young bullock was not only of God's appointment, but of God's
provision. It was not something to be made by sinful ma.n, but some·
thing to be taken and used. It must bE; something possessing life: a
life to be ,given up in the stead of the life, forfe,ited by sin. It must be
without blemish, or it will not serve as a. type of the holy, harmless,
undefiled One whom God has appointed and provided to be our
Sa.viour.
" And he, shall bring the bullock unto the, door of the tahernacle of
the congregation before the Lord; and shall lay his hand upon thE;
bullock's head, and kill the bullock before the Lord." No one, may
bring the bullock fOT him, hE; must do· it himself. It would not be
enough to· find a bullock without blemish, or to admim it, or to estimate its worth, or to think of bringing it some day; it muM be definitely hrought before the Lord, in sincere acknowledgment of need,
a,nd in earnest de.sire that it· may be a.ccepted as a substitute. The
solemn act of the offerer la.ying his hand on the head of the bullock
implied three things. First, identification of himself with his substi-
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tuted offering. Second, transference of sin from himself to the offering.
Third, his leaning entirely on the offering for pardon and a,cceptance.
Nothing will avail the sinner, however, unless the Sin Offering
dies. "Without shedding of blood is no remission." The offending
priest must" kill the bullock before the Lord." He deserves to die
for his sin, and he knows it and owns it, but God allows and provides
a substitute, and he gratefully accepts it. He watches the subs,tituted
victim die in his stead-die, for his sin, and whilst humbly accepting
pardon and life through it, would learn to hate and avoid the sin which
made such a sacrifice needful.
" Alas! arid did my Saviour bleed?
And dill my Sovereign die?
Would He devote that saCl'ed head
For such a worm as I?"

" And the, priest, that is a·noint,ed shall take of the, bullock's, blood,
and bring it to the, tabernacle of the congregation, and the priest shaH
dip his finger in the blood, and sprinkle of the blood seven times before
the Lord, before the ,ail of the sanctuary."
The first use of the shed blood is to expiate the wrath of God.
Seven times (the perfect number) he must sprinkle the blood before the
Lord.
The sinning one must understand and realize, in some measure, that
he has nothing to· depend upon-nothing to plead before God, but the
shed blood of the blameless victim. He must lea,rn the lesson well,
that" it is the blood which maketh an atonement for the soul" (Lev.
xvii. ll). At the same time, he may be encouraged aJ.ld comfort,ed
with the thought tha,t he needs nothing more to' sa,tisfy the righteous
claims' of God, or to secure his own pardon a.nd a.cceptance,. If God
had not, inte,nded to forgive a,nd bless the sinner who came before
Him with the blood of the Substitute, He would never have commanded
him to sprinkle it seven times before Him.
" And the priest sha]l put some of the blood upon the horns of the
altar of sweet incense before the Lord."
This is the second use to be made of the blood of the Sin Offering
to secure the acceptance of prayer. The sweet incense of the golden
altar "as evidently a type' of prayer. David said, "Let my prayer
come before Thee as incense, and the lifting up of my hands as the
evenin/! sacrifice" (Psa. nli. 2). The siIlller, conscious of his sin,
naturally fears that his prayer will not be accepted by God, but now
he learns' that the blood gi,es efficacy to his prayers: that he has
"boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus." (Heb. x. 19).
" And shall pour all the' blood of the, bullock at the bottom of tile
altar of the burnt offering."
This is the third use to be made of the blood. It has been presented
before the Lord as an Atonement. It has been placed on the' horns of
the' altar to assure the o£'erer that his prayers, will be accepted, and
now "all the blood" is poured a,t the bottom of the altar of burnt
offering as being most precious to God, and the foun.dation of all our
blessin,2" for time and eternity.
"And he shall take off from it all the fat of the bullock for a sin
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offering
a.nd the priest shall burn them upon the altar of the
burnt. offering."
Although the sin offering is essentially a. sacrifice for sin, yet there
is much in it which is a sweet savour unt<J the Lord. It is presented
to Him, and it is accepted by Him. The richest parts· of the animal
-the internal parts-that which proved its perfect soundness and
strel~gth, are laid on God's taNe as His bread (see Mal. i. 7).
" And the skin of the bullock, a.nd all his fiesh, with his. head, and
with his legs', and his· inwards and his, dung, even..- the whole bullock,
shall he carry forth without the camp unto a clean place, where the
ashes are poured out and burn him on the wood with fire'."
Let us imagine an intelligent Jewish priest attending to this ordinance. His first thought, perhaps, would be that, this is exactly what
he deserves for his sin, tD be driven forth from the people of God, and
to be consumed in the fire of His righteous anger. Then he watches
the bullock" wit.hout the camp" e·xposed to the fire a.nd consumed by
it, and he is filled with adoring wonder and gratitude j his heart overflows with praise as he sees that the bullock is God's appointed substitute, bearing his sin, enduring his curse, and securing his forgiveness.
He goes back to his· tent in the full and sweet assurance that his sin
is atoned for, and that it will never again be laid to his charge.
" Thus while His cross my sin displays,
In all its blackest hue;
Such is the mystery of grace,
It seals my pardon too."

The Sin Offering "as a shadow of good things to come. It seryed its
purpose under the old Covenant, but it clearly pointed to something
better.
" Not all the blood of be'lSts
On Jewish altars slain,
Conld give the guilty conscience peace,
Or wash away the stain.
"But Christ, the hea\'enly lamb,
Takes all our sins away;
A sacrifice of nobler name,
And richer blood than they.'"

The Lord Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God, the Lord of life and
glory, the holy, harmless, undefiled One, is provided by God a Substitute for us guilty sinners. "The Lord hath made the iniquity of us all
to meet on Him" (Isa.. liii. 6, mar~in). "He was wounded for our
transgressions, He was bruised for our iuiquities" (Isa. liii. 5). He
His own self baTe our sins in His own body on the tree" (1 Pet. ii. 24),
and we have but to take our pla.ce as sinners; accept Him as our
Saviour; lean all our weight on Him, and be assured of full forgiveness, of all-sufficient grace, and of eternal glory.
« Be it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that through
this man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins; and by Him all
that believcl aJ'e justified fro111 all things, from which ye could not be
justified by the law of Moses" (Acts xiii. 38, 39).
H. WELCHMAN,
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MULTm1 IN P ARVO.
THE Church Association has sent the, following' resolution to the Prime
Miuister :-" That the Council of the Church l'lssociation deeply regret
the action of the Prime Minister in appointiug a. Hoya! Commission to
enquire into disorders in the ChurcTl. They cannot admit that such
a Commission was needed to ascertain wlmt is so perfectly notorious,
and it is obvious that such a. body can ha.ve, no adequate means of
bringing to light more than a. very small percentage of the, cases
which actually exist, such a Commission. having no power to compel the
attendance of witnesses, no power to protect them, and no means 0.£
sec'Jring a complete return from all the parishes (which could only
be obtained by a return. ordered by Parliament, and certified by the
parochial authorities), and which the Government have deliberately
refused to grant. They protest most strongly against the admission. on
the Commission of prelate., who, by their ecclesiastical patrO'nage, have
advanced to positions of importance many clergymen who are systematic breakers of the law; alld the appointment O'f laymen who are
well known to be sympathisers with the la.w-breakers. The action of the
Commission will in no way interfere with the dl'orts of the, Church
Association Council to secure the election of Protestant Members. to
Parliament."--The Royal Commission on Ecclesiastical Disorders
has commenced its sittings·. The first act of thc Commissioners was
to decide that. they would only hear evidence as to what has taken
place during the last twelve months. Of course, there must be some
limit, to the time over which their inquiries will reach; but to malw
it only one year is most unreasonable. Surely their inquiries should
go back at least to 1899, when the House of Commons passed the
now celebrated resolution dedaring that furthe,r legislation to put
down lawlessness would be required" if the, efforts now being made by
the arch bishop and bishops' to s·ecure the due obedience' of the clergy are
not speedily effectual" The country wants to know what has happened
since then, and not merely during tlw past twelve months.--It has
been announced in Glasgow that the Rev. Mr. Chal'leson, fonnerly
Established Church minister, of Thornliebank, near Glasgow, has- received at the Scot. College, Home. the, order of the sub-diaconate in
the ROmall Catholic Church.--IVe very much regret to record the
enforced. retirement O'f Pastor Jacob Primmer from his charge at T'ownhill, Dunfermlin,e, after a ministry e:s:tending' over twenty-eight years.
The reason for his decision to relinquish this long pastorate is the
serious illness which overtook him about. ten mont.hs ago, and from the
effects of which he has not really recovered. "Ve, trust that a period or
rest will result in his return to health. At present, however, the pros
pect of permanent improvement is not bright. Mr. Primmer is a
native of Leith, and the mining village of Townhill has been his only
settlement. His first conflict was on the question of unfermented Communion wine, which he introduced before he had heen two veal'S' in the
ministry, and after a struggle he secured his point. This ,~'as in 1878.
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Ten years later he commenced the grea,t open-air gatherings which,
under the name of "Protestant Conventicles," he held up and down
the country every summer, and which were, aUended by thousands of
persons. He has fought ma,ny a case in the General Assembly, against
the Ritualistic and ltomanizing tendencies of some of the mlllisters of
the Established Church of Scotland. In the education question also
he has taken a keen interest, and been a· member for many years of
the Burgh School Board.--Mr. WaIter vYalsh, writing in the" English Churchman," says :-" It is not always an easy tlung to discover
the kind of teaching given in any particular Sunday School in which we
are interested, when under Ritualistic management. As to one of these
schools, I have just come into possession of ' A Catechism for Use in
Holy Trinity Sunday Schools, Harrow Green,' Leytonstone, E. I wonder what Protestant parents living down in tl!at neighbourhood will
t,hink of the following questions and answers, which appear in it 1: How are we to know what God has revealed 1 The Holy Catholic
,jhurch teaches us what God has revealed' (p. 8). Observe that, the
Bible is not said to teach wha,t, God has revealed, but' the Holy Catholic Church,' which, in practice, is for children only, another way of
saying 'what the priests teach.' Here is anotheT specimen, distinctly
Romanizing :-' Name the Seyen Sacraments? The seven Sacraments
are Baptism, Lord's Supper, Confirmation, Pena.nce, Holy Orders, Matrimony, and Extreme Unction' (p. 22). . 'Yhat is the Sacrament of Penance 1 Penance is the Sacrament bv which ,ye receive forgiveness of the
sins which we have committed after Baptism' (p. 22). ~, Is the Holy
Eucharist only a Sacrament 1 No, the Holy Eucharist is a. Sacrifice as
well as; a Sa,crament' (p. 26). '\'\liar state should y-ou be in "hen
you receive the Holy Communion?
I should be fasting from
midnight' (p. 26). I hope some Protestant parent in the parish 01
Holy Trinity, Harrow Green, will call the ~.ttention of the Bishop of
St. Albans to the unscriptural teaching of this Catechism, a,nd that
every Protestant parent whose children now go to that particular
Sunda,y School will at once withdraw them from attendance."--A
correspondent, writing to a contemporary on the subject of secession
from the' Church of Rome, says': "Roman Ca,tholic authorities never
weary of talking about the numbers of Protestants won over to 'the
true Church.' 'The Tablet' la-ves to chronicle these so-called' conversions.' But there is another side to the question, on which the Roman
voice is judiciously silent. There is a leakage from the Papal communion which is making itself felt in almost every Roman Catholic
country in the wo-rId. This wa,s demonstrated a, fe,w nights, ago in a
lecture delivered in Dublin by Rev. J. A. Bain, M.A. He showed that
the great' Los von Rom' movement, which has' been specially remarkable in Austria" is by no means an isolated p1lenomenon. In France,
Protestantism is an increasing force; the religious' orders are being expelled, and the actual disestablishment of the Roma,n Catholic Church
has been under the consideration of the French PUJ'liament as, a question of practical politics. The Belgian Missionary Church is composed
of 10,000 conve·rts from Romanism. In the United States it is a,dmitted that twenty millions have been lost to 'the Church.' In the
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Philippine Islands, an independent National Church has been organized,
which already claims three millions of the inhabita;nts. I might. add
that here in Ireland the same phenomenon is observable to a greater
or less degree. But the conditions in this country are such that it is
next. to impossible for a convert from Romanism to exist in the, country
districts, hence it comes to pass that in the, stream of emigrat!on from
these shores there are numbers of emigrants who leave their faith in the
creed of Pope Pius IV. behind them, and carry with them instead a
copy of the Holy Scriptures secreted somewhere in their baggage', The
circulation of copies and portions of God's Word by the, workers. of the
Irish Church Missions, Irish Church Colportage, Mission, Irish Society,
and other agencies constitutes a quiet but very real work in spreading
the light. These Societies deserve every SUppO'l·t and encouragement."
--The French Government is causing crucifixes to be removed from
the walls of the court-houses.--The anniversary services and meetings of the Kent Martyrs' Memorial Hall and kindred institutions a.t
Dartford were held last month, when, among others, Mr. Sloan, M.P.,
the Rev. S. E. Terry, and the Rev. Fra;nk Swainson took part. Mr. J.
Lawrence Mitchell, who has laboured at Dartford so courageously, and
with such a· large measure of success, for the past fourteen years, deserves the liberal support of the Protestant public. We should like
to see similar efforts put forth in every town where Ritualism asserts
itself, but it is not every layman who is prepared to make·the. sacrifices
of time, energy, and money which an undertaking of this kind involves.
That these efforts are especially directed tnwards young- men constitutes
an additional ground of satisfaction.--Our Scottish contemporary,
"The Bulwark," referring to President Loubet's visit to Rome, sa.ys:
_" France and the Papal Church are now spectacularly at variance., for
the President is visiting Rome, but he calls at the Quirinal and not at
the Vatican. France used to be ca.Iled the eldest. son of the Church.
Seniority among sons is no gua.rantee of filial devotion. French monarchs have before now used the Church harshly or for profit as a
change from abject submissio·n. Proba.bly this is the first occasion
when the Pope has fallen into such low esteem as to be treated with
contempt. This ar!!Ues a great chang-e: it is the crowning proof that
French opinion of the Papacy has been revolutionised. Recent expulsions of monks and nUllS, becaus·e they were doing the· State harm, were
consistent with a· kind of hypocritical esteem of the cler~y in their
strictly religion domain. That, too, is va.nishin~ when the President
does not think the Pope a. sufficiently nice old gentleman to be worthy
a visit. How different this from the mistake of other monarchs" our
own included, who went out of their way t.o give him flattery."

HE wants no company who hath a precious Christ for His constant
Companion (Psalm lxxiii. 25).-Dr. Sibbs.
RICHES a,nd abundance of this world load much more than they fill,
and men's wealth only heightens their wants. The great. man oUener
wants a stomach and rest, than the poor want meat and a bed to lie
upon (Eccles. v. lO,12),-Flerning.
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jassing ®btlltS.
A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE May meetings this year showed no indications that public iui.l'l'est
in the various departments of Christian work, carried on at hOllle and
abroad by the great EvaDgdical and Protestant societies, is on the
wane. It was a special satisfaction that this yeHr's income of the
C.M.S., which at one, time threatened to, reveal <1 serious deficit,
amountod to £407,COO-the adverse bala.nce amounting to about
£5,700. In the course of the Annual Heport, it ,ms stated: ., Thirtyone native clergymen had heen ordained, men well tried both in
et-udies and in practical work.
The approximate, figures for all the
Missions to March 31 last were as follows :-Stations, 580; European
Mis~ionaries: Ordained, 422; Lay, 159; Wives, 388; Ladies, 393;
total, 1,362. Native Clergy, 392; Native Lay Teachers, 7,679; Native
Christian adherents (including Cateclnul1cns), 308,439. Native Communicants, 87,101; Baptisms during the year, 24,736; Schools, 2,535;
ScholaJ's, 132,549; Medical Work: Beds, 1,946; In-Patients) 17,071 j
Visits of OutcPatie,nts, 831,404."
An income of £63,760 was reported at tile a.mmal meeting of the
Church Pastoral Aid Society. The expenditure" including £61,438 in
grants, amounted to £70,0l?>. Tbe year'~ grants bad been for 723
curates, 152 lay agents, and III women workers.
Two thousand meetings, conducted by more, than h\(} ll'lndrcd e,augelists, form the elements of the statistical record of last year's work of
the Evangelization Society. Behind tbose figures lies a spiritual
reckoning which cannot be tabulated. TIle great economy exercised
renders it possible for about £11,000 to pro,ide the tra,elling money
for 250 cvange!ists, the maintenance and renewal of the 41 tents, office
expenses in London, Liverpool, and Glasgow, tbe salaries of about 50
preachers on the permanent. &taff, etc. Not a pound is' spent without
careful thought, and it is believed that not an unworthy man is employed. It is doubtful if the friends of the Society quite realize how
mueh it is doiug in the metropolis as well as for the country at lar.ge.
For Janua.ry, February, March, and April all the Gospel services' at the
Great, Assembly Hall, Mile End Road, were, says the rcport to
March 31 of this year, just out, conducted by agents of the Society,
while otber services were taken dm-ing part of the same, time, at the
"Edinburgh Castle." At these two places alone the aHendances at
the Sunday meetings would probably amount to 7,o~0. The Stratford
Confenmce Hall, Coster ' Hall, Hoxton, a.nd se-ve·ral other pla.ces, wero
similarly supplied. During: last. season the Socicty had oyer 40 tents
at work, fo,r special Missions in a lari!e numbe,r of counties, in England,
Wales, a.nd Scotland, in addition to supplying evangelists for Tent Missions in connection with other agencies. The damage done through
the heavy gales and continuous stormy "-eather was very extensive.
Eight tents were destroyed and several badly damaged. The evan-
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gelists, however, did their best under the trying circums,tances, though
the strain told severely on their physical strength. The tents, are
being replaced thii'l season. as funds allow. It is a principle with the
Society not to go into debt. At the time of writing the report about
£300 had been promised or given towards; the £500 required. Contributions to make up the balance, or for the general funds, will be
thankfully received by the Hon. Secretary, Mr. John Wood, 21, Surre,y
Street, Strand, 'V.C. Piles of letters come in from all parts, testifying
to the good wrought through the Society, and the gra.titude with which
the evangelists' services are welcomed. True to its standard of working, the Society shows a balance-shee,t on which no deficit appears,
but, in view of the additional demand upon its resources made by
the summer work, that should by no means stay the flow of gifts,
but rather stimulate those who would encourage the Society in its trust
in God for supplies, and its resolve to comnlit itself only to that for
which it has received the a.nswer of financial support. The total outlay involved in the Tent Missions is £4,000.
At the annual meeting of the Church of England League a membership of 13,250 was- reported. The League has' been formed to defend the ProtestaJlt principles of the Church of England. A committee was a.ppointed to co-operate with a, committee of the National
Protestant Church Union, with a view to the presentation of facts
before the Royal Commission on Ritualism.
The Scripture Readers' Society for Ireland, of which for many years
the late beloved Capta.in James Keamey 'White was the indefatigable
Secretary, is now amalgamated with the Irish Society.
We need not say that our confidence in the work of the Calvinistic
Protestant Union continues unabated. 'Vith pleasure we call attention to its new enterprise. A speeial fund is be,ing raised for the
purpose of presenting a Protestant booklet of superior quality and
get-up to every child attending the lectures and meetings of the Union
during this year, to the number of 100,000, and as many more as funds
will permit. The selected list of booklets is excellent; indeed, the
care taken in this direction, and the admirable style of an the literature
distributed, is one of the poin.ts on which the Union is to be specially
commended. By taking such a large number they are be'ing procured
a,t half price, but at least £210 will be required for the purpose, and
the Secretary, Mr. D. Catt, will gladly acknowledge donations sent to
him at 74, Strand, W.C. Every donor of ten shillings and upwards
may have any number at half price, postage extra.
The interesting Huguenot Socie,ty of London, founded in 1885 in
connection with the bicentenary of the Revocation of the Edict of
Nantes, and,of which the late Sir Henry Layard was the, first President,
held its annual meeting last month, the President., Mr. A. Giraud
Browning, F.S.A., taking the chair. Mr. Giraud Browning's· presidential address took the form of a review of the influence which the Hugue.-
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nots in England have exercised in the Church, the Army, and the Law,
and wa,s listened to with much interest. by the comp;py which filled
the room.
The Trustees of the ~1ildmay Conference Hall have issued an announeement of the forthcoming Annual Conference. The subject
serlected is "The Supernatural," which will be treated under three
heads: (1) In the Inspired Word of God; (2) In the Incarnate Son of
God; (3) In the Regenerate Child of God. The Conference meetings
will (D.V.) be held June 21, 22, 23.

~

The following paragraph we ta.k~ from "The Christian" :-" Mr. 1.
Zangwill, s~ing at the recent meetinO" of the English Zionist Federation in London, and dealing with th~ Alien Bill, looked somewhat
pessimistically upon what he considered to be a development of the
anti-semitic feeling in these islands as evidencel by Jew-baiting in
Wales, Jew-boycotting in Ireland, pamphleteering in Scotland, and
legislation in England. He went upon Biblical lines, however, in decrying the Government's African colony scheme, and in proposing a
resolution which caused great enthusiasm in support of the movement
for the re-es.tablishment of Jewry as a nation in Palestine. This he
affirmEd to be' the only practical solution of the Jewish question.' The
student of prophecy will find it easy to agree in this. It needs only one
reference to God's Inspired ",Vord to see upon "'hat foundations· Zionism.
should build if the movement is to succeed, for no promise could be .
clearer or more definite than that "hich "as spoken through tb~
lips of Amos respecting the coming days in Palestine "hen 'the
plowman shall overtake the reaper,' and the waste cities shall be rebuilt, and the children of Israel 'shall be planted upon their land,
and be no more pulled up out of it' (Amos ix. 11-15)."
.\

AGED

PILGRIMS' FRIEND

SOCIETY.

THE .ANNUAL MEETIXG.

THE cause to be pleaded-the provision of sustenance and comfort for
the Lord's aged poo,r during their declining years-and the, place of
meeting-the Mansion House of the City of London, perhaps the most
dignified and renowned edifice in the centre of the world's greatest
capital-formed a beautiful combination, that a.ppooled to speakers
and audience alike at the ninety-seventh annual meeting of the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society, which was held in the Egyptian
Hall of the Mansion House, by kind permission of the Lord
Mayor, on Monday afternoon, May 2nd.
When nearly a
century ago a little. band of young people not. rich in this
world'~ goods themselves' founded this grand institution for the
poor and aged members of the household of faith known to them, they
had probably no idea, that. the organization would grow to its present
proportions.. Since its inception no fewer than 7,680 aged pilgrims
have been gr~nted life pensions, and more tha.n £343,000 has been
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distributed. As the years have gone on the number of pensioners has
been increased till last year no less than 1,667 were upon the books,
enta.iling an annual expenditure of £12,540 j but with all the increase,
wha.t are these amongst so many7 There are still multitudes of poor,
tired, spent, weary believers, whose. only refuge will be the workhouse
unles·s the sympathizers with the work of this' splendid Society are
largely increased. We trust tha,t the claims of this noble work will
continue to win sympathetic consideration from God's peDple, and that
the coming Centenary may witness' such a growth in interest on the
part of the Lord's stewards that the Committee of the Aged' Pilgrims'
Friend Society will have no hesitation in placing at least 2,000 pensioners on the books.
The meeting on Monday, May 2nd (which was largely attended, despite the inclemency of the weather), had a, most sympathetic chairman
in General Sir William Stirling, K.C.B. He was' supported by a, band
of loyal friends of the Institution, amongst whom may be mentioned
the Dean of Pete,rborough, Sir Douglas Fox, Hev. A. J. Baxter, Rev. E.
Mitchell, Rev. A. G. 'Wilcox, Rev. W. Sillden, Rev. R. E. Sears, Rev. E.
White, and Messrs. E. Rawlings, J. Piggott, L.C.C., J. Townsend, J.P.,
G. Doudlley, E. CalT, W. Bumstead, J. Bush, J. Keeble, W. J. Parks
~Treasurer), and Mr. J. E. Ha.zelton (Secreta.ry).
After the devotional
exercises, Mr. Hazelton ga,ve an outIine of the, report that will be
issued to the subscribers. He graphica.Ily described the methods of
the Institution, sliowing that its work is of a twofold cha.racter j the
granting of life pensions, and the maintenance of four Homes, in which
180 of the recipients dwell. As he pointed out, the primary object of
the Society is the support and development of its system of pensions by
which hundreds of the Lnrd's aged poor are enabled to keep their homes
together. Very touching were the allusions to the ineradicable desire
to remain in the old home. " Don't take me away from that," is the
tDuching plea of the old pilgrims, and nothing, as the Secretary pointed
out, is sadder than the sight of an old disciple in the uncongenial soil
and the sunless climate of the workhouse. He rightly made much of
the method by which the pensions are distributed monthly and quarterly. Christian friends take them from time to time, and this system
of personal visitation divests t.he work of fomla.Iism and officialism,
and strengthens the bonds of interest and sympathy. The unprece"
dented increase in the number of pensioners entails an outlay of· over
£40 a day, and the SecretaJ'Y made an earnest. appeal for an increased
free income-that is, an income not, charged "ith pensioners. A total
of £4,840 received in subscript.ions a·nd £1,355 from donations was
announced. Auxiliaries yielded £1,56i. Mr. B. Densham, who has
been such a munificent helper of the Institution in the past, has no,w
kindly promised to present the Society with £210, on condition that
the sum of at least £52 10s. is obtained at. an em'ly date, by new annual
subscriptions of }8., 10s., or 14s., or by doubled one-guinea subscriptions. 'iVe, trust tha,t some of the readers of " The Gospel Magazine"
will respond tD this handsome challenge. '1'he ages of the pensioners
range from 60 to 95. Of these 219 are on the. £10 10s. pension, 1,283
on the £7 78., and 165 ,on the £5 5s. Advances from the lower to the
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higher lists are made as rapidly as possible. Seven hundred and thirtyfive of the penS!ioners live in the Metropolis, and 932 in the provinces.
The Trustees, of the late Mr. J. T. Morton's gift forwa,rded the sum of
£4,544 10s. to be diEtributed amongst the pensioners durjng the past
year. For several years, to come gifts from this source will continue,
but the distribution will be upon a, diminishing scale. Reference was
also made to the work in the Asylums and Ho'mes. Camberwell she,lters 40 inmates, Homsey Rise 120, Brighton Home seven, a·nd Stamford Hill nine. In concluding the report, Mr. Ha,zelton pointed out that
the Society carries on its work on the basiS! of Protestant and Scriptural
truth, and that its, foundation principle as expressed in its Trust Deed,
is to maintain the Institution for the Lord's poor, recognizing no de"
nomination numes, but emphasizing the possession of vital godliness as
the one spiritual qualification.
Sir William Stirling's opening remaTks were of thankfulness. to the
Lord Mayor for placing at, the disposal of the Society that beautiful
hall for their meeting. Mr. DenshaIn's magnificent ofl'eT ne,xt engaged
Sir William's attention, and he expressed the hope that subscribers of
7s., 10s., and 14s. would be forthcoming--amounts, he' pointed out,
within the reach of ahnos,t everyone-so that they might a,vail themselve,s of Mr. Densham's liberality. It was, not only the givers, of larg~
sums who a,ttracted the Lord's attention-the, widow's mite, also secured
HiS! blessing. Who-so gave a cup of cold water in His name would not
lose their reward. In connection 'Yith their work fm" aged pilgrims, he
would like to direct the attention of his hearers to the George Muller
Orphanages on Ashley Down, a.n object-lesson to them, a,ssuring them '"
tha,t God heard and answered prayer. Their o"n Society, too, had
been an objectrlesson to the Church and the world for nearly 100 yean.
Started in pra.ym', it had been carried on by f!ooly men in prayer and '
faith. Another object-lesson he found in the management of the
Society-than which no c.haritable institution "as more economically
managed. He asked them to think of "hat that fact meant to the
1,667 pensioners. AnotheI' object-lesson he found in the pensioners
themselves, whose hearts were warmed by comforts in their old age,
given by frien.dS! they had never seen. Sir William called attention to
the considerate arl'Imge.rnents made for conyeying the pensions by
loving hea,rts and hands. The spiritual experiences, of· the aged pilgrims were object-lessons, to Sir 'Villiam, who further remarked that
there were no places in aU the world like the Hornsey Rise and Camberwell As,ylums. It would be, difficult to find any other place where
so many truly Christia,n people were, gathered together. He was surprised to hear that the average lives' of the inmates after entrance into
the Asylum wa.St only ten yem's. In conclusion, he commended to his
hearers the work of the Institution. T'hese, aged pilgrims, with their
impaired physical powers and straitened circumstances, depe,nded on
those whose hearts the Lord had touched. As true children of God
they had been called upon to endure chastening, for God dealt with
them as sons, but it was a, precious thing to remember that the, end of
all was peace, a.nd " They shaH be Mine, when I make up My jewels."
The Dean of Peterbo,rough then mo-yed the following resolution : -
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"That in adopting the ninety-se.venth annual report, this meeting
gives thanks to our gracious Covenant-keeping God for His continued
blessing upon the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, and prays that its
prosperity may stillmcreaoo; that the Hepo'rt be printed and circulated,
and the followiug gentlemen [names given] be. the Committee for the
eusuiug twelve mouths, with power to add Jo their number."
Dr. BarIow sa,id tha,t in the course of his tra.vels in many lauds during
forty ye.ars, he had often asked the question: "What becomes of the
old when past work? '''\That prospects ha,ve th?y when health fails·?"
He asked that question of an old missionary frOlll the western shoroo
of Hudson's Ba,y, in North America,. His answer was tha,t as long as
the Indians could hunt, all was well, but when all aged man was unable
to keep up with his tribe, one came behind him, and with a bowstring
strangled him. The tribe could not afford to w,lit for his slow steps.
He asked the missionary, "Does not the tribe rebel against this practice?" "No," was the answer, "it, has alwa,ys been the custom; the
old are an encumbra.nce, and must, be put out of the, wa-y." He often
t,hought of that picture, and transfe,rred himself in imagination to the
HOllle at HOl'llsey Rise, which he had visited yea,rl> ago'. His old friend
Dr. Doudney first interelited him in the Institution, and he never
. . severed the work from him who first spo,ke to him of it. Speaking
of the aged ones; the Dean said that as a,n a,sset in the State, their value
was small, but they could do something for religion by an example
which would surely tell. In the few years that remained to these
aged pilgrims, it was their bounden duty to make them as comfortable
as poss,ible. As he thought of the contrast between the, India,ns and
the inmates of Hornsey Rise., he felt that here was a proof that the
power of Christ had not passed away. The Institution was not a. merely
",. philanthropic work, but ...vas built on the foundation of the, love of God
in Christ.
Sir Douglas Fox seconded the resolution. and aclverted to what he
termed the be,autiful circumsta,nce that the, Mansion House should be
opened to the advoca,cy of a, distinctly spiritua.! work such as that. of the
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. The limit of the income of the pensioners, he said, was very small, and he sometimes wondered what
could be done with seven shillings a week. How important, therefo,re,
was the small addit.ion made by this charity. The undenominationa,lism of the Society appealed to him, and he felt that the more Christians
could show that they loved one aJlothe'r, the, more Christ's religion
would be respected. What specia,lly attracted him to the Society was
that the work was founded on Evangelical principles. Formal religion
was very little use to any mali, still less to the aged sick and suffering,
who, needs must have a, personal Saviour. Thel resolution wa.s carried
unanimously.
The Rev. A. J. Ba,xter (Eastbourne) then moved the following re"olution : "That the rapidly increasing pension. list of the .-\ged Pilgrims'
Friend Society makes it a matter of urgent necessit.y that additiona.l
and increased help should be forthcoming; and in view of the approaching Centenary of the Institution, and its undenominational work upon
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its distinctively Protestant and Scriptural f~undation, this meeting
warmly commends it to the sympathy and support of every lover of the
Lord's aged poor, and pledges itself to eve,ry e,ffort to obtain the
objects in view."
This was seconded by the Rev. E. Mitchell, and carried unanimously.
Mr. J. Keeble moved a vote of thanks to Sir William Stirling for
presiding, and to the Lord Mayor for the use of the Mansion House,
a.nd, in doing- so, adverted to the death, through accident, of that valued
servant of God a.nd warm friend of the Society, the Rev. C. Hemington, of Devizes. Mr. "Vii. J. Pa.rks, the Treasurer, seconded; a.nd Sir
William Stirling, in responding, paid 11 tribute to the memory of the
late Rev. J. C. MaTtin, of the Circus Church, Portsmouth, who first
introduced the Society to his notice. The meeting then concluded.

A PRAYER.
" They were all filled with the Holy Ghost."-AcTs 11. 4.
"Be filled with the Spirii."-EpHESIANS v. 18.
ETERNAL SPIRIT, Who, didst fill th' Apostles
At Pentecost in Jewish city fair,
Oh, condescend to fill a feeble woman,
This sacred season sweet, with 'blossom-fragrance rare.

.11-'

Oh, fill me with Thyself each passing moment,
That I may have no room within my heart
For that dread foe who ruined two in EdenWho tempted Christ my Lord in lonely desert part.

..

Subdue the evil" works of flesh" -iithin me,
Which fleshly efforts never can control;
And, oh, create a wonderful abundance
Of fruit of righteousness in my unfruitful soul.
Oh, speak to me as Thou didst speak to Philip,
When Ethiopian traveller met his viewAs Thou bad'st him" go near" * the traveller's chariot,
So tell me plainly now what Thou would's! have me do.
And speak through me, who oftentimes am silent,
Through fear of mortals? censuring ma.Iign;
Oh, rouse some careless, unforgiven sinner,
And glad some gTacious saint through these poor lips of
Eternal Spirit, 'Who didst fill th' Apostles,
Who fiUest many a, " chosen vessel" tried,
Oh, condescend to satisfy me fully
With fulness of Thyself this sacred Whitsuntide.
~

Acts viii. 29.

l~!in~.

